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WBGU, WFAL host Rollins
By JOHN WENZEL
The BG News

opinion

I

■ Brian Taylor lashes out
at affirmative action.
■ The News refuses to
pander to hype
surrounding
impeachment
bowl "99.

world and nation 4
■ Untested prince is
crowned following the
death of Jordan's
King Hussein.

entertainment 8
Ribcage Houdinis
gain popularity.

10

sports

This Tuesday evening,
Bowling Green will get a serious dose of adrenaline.
Henry Rollins, the highpowered, weight-lifting bard
for the postmodern age, will
speak Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in
Lenhart Grand Ballroom in
the University Union. Rollins'
spoken word performances
are known for their peculiar
blend of comedy, personal
anecdotes and social commentary. However, he owes his
reputation to a variety of creative outlets.
Originally from WashingIon, D.C., Rollins joined the
influential punk/hard-core
band Black Flag in Los Angeles shortly before the release
of their first album Damaged.
After a variety of harrowing and exhilarating experiPhoto Provided ences (chronicled in his autobiography Get In Tlii- Van),
Henry Rollins will speak in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom tomorrow at Rollins went on to a successful
solo career with The Rollins
7:30 p.m. Admission is free for students.

This is the first of a three-part
series on rape. Today will give a
general overview of sexual
assaults. Tomorrow will provide
readers with what may happen
after a sexual assault victim
reports the incident. Wednesday
will focus on what men need to
know about sexual assault.
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what?
"Be aware of your
surroundings and tell
friends where you
are going."
Tom Votava
Bowling Green Police Chief

ronica
Check out:

www.bgnews.
com
News, web extras and a
whole lot more.
Want to get in touch?

bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper.
Or call us:

372-6966

aspects,"
Rollins has also found success as an author, writing a
myriad of books that (use poetry, personal musings and political criticism. He's even made a
considerable mark on television
and film, playing minor roles in
Heat, Johnny Mnemonic, Lost
Highway and most recently jack

Frost.
Rollins' performance marks
one of the most prominent collaborations between the two
campus radio stations, WBGU
88.1 FM and WFAL 680 AM.

Precautions reduce risk

By WENDY SUTO

i Men's basketball ends
Toledo's 12 game
home winning streak,
57-46.

Band. Their most recent release
was 1997's Come In ami Burn.
Throughout all this, Rollins
has released numerous spoken
word and comedy albums such
as Think lank and Big Ugly
Mouth, with many of these garnering legitimate critical praise.
Option magazine said Rollins
helped "put the whole punk
trip into perspective as another
American folk movement, with
a unique combination of
Bohemian
and
populist

In December, a female University student was walking home from
work at 3 a.m. when a male
attacked her. Thinking quickly, she
burned his face with her cigarette.
He then slammed her into a brick
wall and hit her several times.
After spending a few minutes trying to rip her tights off, he took off
and left her lying there. After
standing up, she raced the rest of
the way home in a panicked stupor.
Although
a
rape
hadn't
occurred, it could have. Others,
unfortunately, have not been as
lucky.
University student Christina
(not her real name) was one of the
unlucky ones. When she was seventeen years old, she brought a
male acquaintance home with her
after work late one night. They
went to her room, across from her
sleeping parents, and "made out"
for a while. Things got heavy

quickly and Christina was not sure
she wanted to lose her virginity.
Her friend did not care. He raped
her.
According to several Bowling
Green authorities, students —
especially women — need to take
more precautions so that they may
lessen their chances of h*mv sexually assaulted.
Rona Klein, a women's studies
lecturer, said students are more
likely to be attacked or raped by
somebody they know.
"Sometimes what seems like a
really nice guy and what seems
like a really harmless situation just
wasn't what it appeared to be,"
Klein said. "All of a sudden a
woman is raped."
Because Bowling Green is a college community, Bowling Green
Police Chief Tom Votava said
women should not think the men
they meet at the bars are friendly
and trust worthy people. He said
that women should be skeptical
about going to a man's residence
for the first lime.
"Be aware of your surroundings
and tell friends where you are
going," Votava said. "If the man
can't give you a phone number or
an address, don't go with him. It is
that simple."
He said the more alcohol that is
consumed, the greater the chances
a woman has of being victimized.

Help with Sexual Assault
• Sexual Assault Awareness for Empowerment Program (SAAFE) of B.C.W.C. 3521545 or (800) 472-9411 answer "The Link".
24 hours.
•BGSU Counseling Center. 372-2081. 320
Saddlemire Student Services Building. MonFri, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
•Therapeutic Intervention Project (TIP) of
B.C.W.C. 352-2551, 320 W. Gypsy Lane Rd.
Mon-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (or by appt).
• BGSU Student Health Center/Women's
Clinic. 372-2271, BGSU Campus (Ridge
Street & Willard). Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
•Wood County Hospital Emergency Room.
654-8910, 950 Wooster Street. 24 Hours.
•Coalition Against Sexual Offenses (CASO)
372-2120, Student Health Service. Mon- Frl,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• BGSU Police. Dept. of Public Safety. Emergency: 911 on-campus. 372-2346. 104
Commons. 24 Hours.
•Bowling Green City Police. Emergency:
911 off-campus. 352-2571. 175 West
Wooster Street. 24 Hours.
•Wood County Sheriff. 354-2571. 1960
E.Gypsy Lane Rd. 24 Hours.
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Receiving help on-campus is
not hard at BGSU. In fact, there
is a whole department devoted
to helping and encouraging students academically. Although
everyone has heard of the various labs around campus, not
everyone knows quite what they
offer.
Academic Enhancement is an
office on-campus which runs
three support labs: the Math
Lab, the Studies Skills Lab and
the Writers Lab.
All three labs have daily
hours which students can take
advantage of.
Joan Morgan, director of Academic Enhancement, said students should know that the labs
are for encouragement and support of their classes.
"These are not remedial programs," Morgan said. "They are
to help students become successful at the University."
The labs are very successful.

serving more than 2,300 students this past fall semester
compared to 1985 when the
department served less than 100
students per year, she explained.
Each lab is equipped to help
students in general areas as well
as in specific courses.
The main office of the Math
Lab is at 216 University Hall, but
there are six labs. Moseley Hall
houses two labs; one is shared
by statistics and calculus while
the other is for Math 095. The
other four labs are housed in
University Hall.
In the main office, the lab
offers aids ranging from videos
to practice tests, said Sarah Torres, clerical assistant. She added
that this gives the student a
chance to see how a certain professor makes tests so they know
what to expect.
According to Morgan, the
Math Lab and the Math department recently collaborated. All
of the help is now in one location, so students know where to
go, she said.

Students
act for
freedom
By LINE ANETTE
DJUVE
The BG News
Millions of Tibetans suffer
because ol the Chinese invasion
of their country. Students for a
Free Tibet (SFT) offers students
an opportunity to add their voices in support of freeing Tibet
from its 50-year occupation.
Dean Bailey, a pre-med junior
and vice-president of SFT, said
the group's ultimate goal is to
see a peaceful relationship
between the Chinese and the
Tibetans. He added, however,
that first of all it is important to
make the local
community
aware of the horrible events
happening in Tibet and to get
their support.
"Our goal now is to educate
ourselves and the BG community about the situation in Tibet,"
he said.
SFT's branch at the University
was started just last fall by Brian
Taylor, a junior philosophy
major and president of the local
SFT. Currently there are 12 to 15
people involved in SFT and they
are all fully occupied promoting
their cause.
According to Sean Medina, a
• See TIBET, page six.

• See RAPE, page seven.

Labs encourage, support
By SARA EATON

Organized by WFAL General
Manager Billy Peake and
WBGU General Manager Brian
Julius Kwolek, the speech will
also be one of the biggest campus draws of the semester.
"We've been looking forward to organizing a large
event for a while, and we were
wailing lew something unique,"
Peake said. "(Rollins) is someone unique and borderline
mainstream, but
with
a
respectability to him."
Peake said the radio station
has received calls from devout
tans as far away as Chicago and
Ft. Wayne, Ind. regarding
Rollins' Bowling Green appearance.
The last comparable event,
Peake noted, would have been
poet'Jim Carrol's speech at
Lenhart several years ago,
which was standing room only.
He advises students to arrive
early for a seat.
Admission to Rollins' spoken word performance is free to
students and $2 to all others.

The Math Lab has adopted an
approach similar to the Supplemental Instruction (SI) method
of teaching for the lab, according
to Diane Abbott, director of the
Math Lab.
The University of Kansas
established the SI program for
classes which have a high failure
rate. Only one section of the
class can be scheduled per
semester because there is a paid
tutor who must attend all of the
SI classes, Abbott said. She
added that this can become very
expensive.
"This type of intensity is not
needed here," she said. "Students need supplemental help."
Most of the time math students come to the math lab simply to do homework in a quiet
environment, but if they have
questions, a tutor is available
right there, she said.
Abbott estimated that about
75 percent of the students use
the math lab for this type of sup-

• See ACADEMIC, page six.
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Warm Weather

Branden Moseley. freshman music ed. major and Derek
Howard, freshman undecided, play catch In the unusually
nice weather Saturday.

»
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editorial
The nation is watching the impeachment debacle as it would a
. sporting match. Indeed, this is the Super Bowl of all political football
matches.
For over a year now, since the name "Monica Lewinsky" first
exploded into public view, politicians and Washington journalists
have been in various stages of hysteria.
An obsession with sex has turned into a preoccupation with lying
and a pompous debate on the Constitution. The scandal has diverted
the Federal government's attention from other, more important
issues and has underscored the fragmented relationship that government has with the citizens who supposedly make it up.
News organizations, from network TV news programs to college
papers, have tripped all over themselves to cover "the story of the
century." Reporters from The Michigan Daily, the campus paper of
the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, has even had reporters filing briefs from Washington.
Here at The News, we take a more skeptical view. What's happening in Washington only affects people outside of the Beltway in
that it is preventing Congress from tackling the problems that will
reallv affect this country, for decades to come.
The ultimate irony is that U.S. Senators are debating these socalled lofty Constitutional questions in the center of one of the worst
American cities. Within the ten square miles that make up the District
of Columbia, one can find every possible urban social problem imaginable. Nobody, as far as we know, has asked the poor of Washington
or any other city what they think about impeachment.
The goings-on in the Capitol arc just as remote to us here in Bowling Green. While we realize that our readers might want to stay
informed on this political football match (and it is more like a sporting event than anything else), we refuse to cave in to media hyperbole and make the impeachment story something more than it really
is. The News certainly won't sacrifice less "important" but vastly
more relevant stories to add to impeachment mass hysteria.

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, faculry,
administrative and local Input from any and all people who have a strong opinion. The BG News will not dlscrimminatc upon letters solely based on a person's
opinion We offer rwo avenues ro people wishing to express his or her opinion.
■ Letters to the Editor, letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages) These are usually in response to a current issue on
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 000-800 words) can be submitted as
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters are not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or
Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished
only if the author submits his or her name, academic major and year, phone
number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or column as anonymous only under specific situations in which the author may have
valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a wntten copy to 210 West Hall and
leave it In the Opinion Editor's mailbox Or, send it on e-mail to
bgnew8ffbgnct.bg8u.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor-.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication
Copyright ® 1999. The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without pnor permission of The BG News (s
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded In 1920 and is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the 9ummer
semester.
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News
staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors In
stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-In Chief and the Editorial Board are final.

Affirmative action causes doubts
Affirmative action sucks.
There, I figured that would
get people's attention. If I started
in here saying that I was going to
talk about affirmative action,
some people would probably
zone out, assuming the minority
was about to get on the soapbox
about this system from which he
can so obviously benefit.
I am getting on the soapbox,
but not in total support of affirmative action. My dislike of the
system stems from my own
upbringing.
See, I was raised basically as a
middle class (white) kid. We
lived in a nice suburban house
and moved up to an even nicer
house in a nicer neighborhood. 1
had a dog and a country club
golf course across the street to
walk him on. My school was one
of the better, if not best, schools
in the county. My parents were
both college-educated, whitecollar workers who expected,
not hoped, that their son would
go to college as well.
I was placed in advanced
classes early on and the school
system definitely nurtured me
into being able to achieve my
potential (although I ignored it
through most of high school).
But nevertheless, when I and
two other kids applied to the
same, top-notch university (no,
not Bowling Green), I was the
only one accepted, although I'm
sure my grades were lower than
both of theirs.
Does this mean I benefited

from alfirmativc- action in that
case? I don't know. But does it
mean I would then and have
since doubted whether I was
accepted on my own merit or
partially because of my race?
Yes.
This, to me, is what affirmative action does in one simple
case. It makes myself and others
like me doubt our abilities. I was
given the same opportunities
and chances that my best friend
and roommate had. We both
grew up in middle class families,
went to a damned good school,
were placed in advanced classes
early on in middle school, but I
can't shake the notion that were
he and I to apply for the same job
or to the same school, I'd have an
edge over him simply because of
my race.
And this bothers me. I don't
want favors. I don't want people
to treat me as though I need to be
helped. My parents are damned
intelligent people and I was
lucky enough to inherit some of
that through my genes and then

how denies one's race. And I feel
equal indifference toward any
other minority student who's
lived a life similar to mine and
chosen not to take advantage of
the natural opportunities he or
she has been offered.
This is not a world without
prejudice and racism. But it's yet
a different world than it was 30
years ago. Because of the
progress made and the programs
instituted then, people like my
parents and millions of other
minorities have been able to
climb out of the lower class and
actually offer their children a
fighting chance in this world. I
was one of those children and to
me, it's disrespectful to take benefits and assistance that I honestly don't and shouldn't need.
Thus, I can't support a person
like myself taking advantage of a
system such as affirmative action
and given that affirmative action
will give me and people like me
that advantage, I don't think it
should exist as it presently does.
So my conclusion would be:
affirmative action sucks.
Bruin Taylor is a columnist and
Opinion Editor for The News.
Email
him
at
taylob@bgnet.bgsii.edn, or write
him a letter and send it to 210 West
Hall. He would like to encourage
people to attend a debate on affirmative action in the Lenhart Ballroom
at 7p.m. Monday.

letters to the editor
Taxpayer balks at
impeachment trial
Finally, it's almost over. This
long-lasting soap opera with the
President's impeachment is
about to end. So much has been
said on the issue so far, but as it
seems to me, not everything.
When sharing their opinions
people usually stand for or
against Mr. Clinton, they say
whether he should or should not
be impeached. But,if you ask me
what I think about the whole
matter, I would tell you what disappointed me most of all, when I
heard about it for the first time
last year.
I was indignant to know that
Mr. Kenneth Starr spent $40 million on the preliminary investigation. That's $40 million of our
money. It could have been 2,000
$20,000 scholarships, for exampie.
Imagine how much has been
spent since then. Count all the
dollars paid to the lawyers,
police, FBI agents, investigators
and consultants involved in the
matter. And that's not all. The
American Congress has spent a
great deal of time discussing the
intimate life of the President. So,
summing up the total expenses
we can.add the cost that the Fed-

I
\

Columnist

be placed in an environment
where it was able to develop.
The kid who grew up in rural
Appalachia, in bare poverty, had
to overcome far more than me
whether she or he is black, white,
latino, asian, whatever. I was
never kept out of a class because
of my race. I was never denied
an educational opportunity
because of my skin color and I
don't think I should be receiving
benefits and/or help simply
because of it
Wherever I go in life and
whatever 1 accomplish, I want
and need to know that it's
because I am able to do the job
and not because of one of our
nation's ugly chapters in history.
I think that there are people who
need assistance in that way, but 1
don't think it should be a system
based on race.
If any system of affirmative
action should exist, I'd prefer to
see one based on class and/or
socio-economic standing. It
would still benefit a large number of minorities, but also those
people who aren't in the minority, but nevertheless face some of
the same difficulties.
I can honestly tell you that I
don't feel bad for the black students in my high school who
either didn't go to college or
have dropped out. My personal
opinion is that they had the same
opportunities and chances that I
did. I chose to accept those
chances and discard some odd
notion that intelligence some-

eral budget pays for the work of
the Congress times all the time
devoted to the soap opera. Just a
reminder: it's not the "Federal
budget" who pays all these bills,
it's us.
All of this money politicians
have spent on this kind of campaigning, mutual struggle and
making American a laughingstock of the world. So, we have
to ask the question: can Congress
lose that much of its valuable
time on issues like that? If there
is nothing else urgent or really
important to discuss, wouldn't it
be better to make extra Parliamentary "holidays" and save
some money for Medicare or
Social Security?
Oleg Nadiamykh
Graduate student
Chemistry

Hockey fans should
show support
I am writing this letter about
an hour after our men's hockey
team lost a hard fought battle to
nationally ranked Ohio State.
The arena was packed, both
teams played great, and as Ohio
State was leaving the ice, cheers

I

rang out from the crowd.
No, you didn't read that incorrectly, people cheered for OSU as
they left the ice. And it wasn't
because we fans from "section E"
were being good sports and congratulating them on a game well
played. It's because we didn't fill
the arena, and Ohio State's fans
took the seats that should have
been filled by BG students and
supporters.
BG-OSU used to be one of the
top rivalries in NCAA hockey.
Now, the only reason the arena
was filled was due to the large
crowd Ohio State brought with
them. If you haven't noticed,
those validation stickers on the
back of our ID's get students in
to NCAA Division I hockey
games for free. So why don't students take advantage of them?
Every time Michigan comes to
BG, people begin waiting outside the gates two hours before
the game, just to get good seats
(or seats at all for that matter).
There are other teams in the
CCHA besides Michigan though.
There's no reason that the students shouldn't be waiting outside the gates at 5:00 to see other
teams who we used to be traditional rivals with, including
Ohio State and Michigan State.
Not only am I upset that stu-

dent support against our traditional rivals is below what it
should be, I'm also upset at how
few of the students show up for
games against lesser-known
teams.
While games against Michigan, Michigan State and Ohio
State can normally draw 5,000 or
more fans, it's a sad display of
student support when Western
Michigan and Alaska-Fairbanks
come to town and the game
draws between 2,500 - 3,000 people.
We as a student body should
show a lot more support and
respect to a team that's greatly
improved over last year and are
headed back to the CCHA playoffs. There are two home games
left, Saturday, Feb. 20 against
Notre Dame, and Saturday, Mar.
6 against Ohio State. My challenge to you as students and
supporters is to make these
games sellouts. Both of these
teams are going to the CCHA
playoffs, and should make for
some very exciting hockey. It
would be a shame for anyone
who- is even remotely interested
in hockey to miss it.
David Foss
Sophomore
"Section E" Fan(atic)

website of the day

www.new-generation.com
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the bow

I don't know why or how this started

care about women's "hazambas " So

Why this fascination? My guess

what does this mean? I have no idea

would be because it probably is the

fully clothed.

Men are jerks, pig-heads and what-

and cherish the woman as a whole
Hal Ha! Ha! ... that was funny

I kind of

Simply

thought about facial hair as the

If women think that men are pigs

What are

biggest diference, but my girlfriend

about this, then why do some flaunt

They are only a

has a rather large mustache, so I had

their "bosom buddies?" It only adds

to rule that out

bunch of cellulite covered with some

to the men's desire for them

skin and a nipple, yet men are so fas-

Women have fallen to this guys'

cinated by them. I mean women prac-

necessity because they spend mil-

tically get rated by their "moraccas."

lions every year to enlarge their "ta-

Guys meet a girl and make eye to

tas." There are television shows and

boobs" contact ... then eye to eye

movies totally based upon women's

that are smuggling "mellons." Then

the world

they check out the face, then legs

pornography, restaurants, clothing

and so on.

and basically everything else based

Oh. I forgot about her

Maybe

too.
I really do not think women know
how important these are to men.

It

probably started back to the caveman
days and will always be here.

Sometimes women

I do

girl they like, they start by telling

I surveyed 100 men about this

about the girl's "jugs." If a girl walks

issue, and all 100 men, suprisingly,

by a guy and his friend, they always

said they like women with nice

Women don't agree with this, and

gozangas " I also surveyed 100 gay

they shouldn't. I guess men are the

,it *i,o mosquito bites "

ence Room, Jerome Library.

Monday 2/8/99
Stereo-

types: When What You See
Is What You Get!
This video, featuring Bill Cosby,
discusses how stereotypes have
affected our views of "others" in
American society Open to all.
For more information, call
419/372-8472. Pallister Confer-

Wear bras!

Men don't

like the saggy "bananas!"

Win 2 tickets to see Dave
Matthews and Tim Reynolds in
concert on Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Palace Theatre . in
Louisville, Kentucky! Raffle tickets can be purchased or bursared for only S2! Proceeds will
benefit
Dance
Marathon.
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau.
Education steps.

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

10- 11:30 a.m.

"coconuts "

men, and aU 100 said they did not

wenls

."»3:

BGSEA Membership Drive
This is a great opportunity for
education majors to get
involved in the BG Student
Education Association! Union
Foyer.

10:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Dave Matthews ticket
raffle

Carrie Brewer
Sophomore
Biology
'Skip class and
sleep."

have one tip for the ladies and thier

land corporate jobs because of them.

»iqii [),. .-I <

Amanda Cleary
Sophomore
Undecided/
Business
"I'm lucky I haven't
gotten hit yet."

advantage. Ha! Ha! That was funny

When guys tell other guys about the

comment upon her and if she has the

Nancy McClelland
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.
"MeftBG."

this and use this contol to their

There are strip clubs,

upon "bongos "

Josh Lambert
Sophomore
Business
"I drank a lot of
alcohol to clean
out my system-

it is because women are smart about

"fun-bags ' Breasts rule a portion of

Guys look for the women

insides. Whatever

Understanding

Men should look at the

inside of a woman, to what she thinks

Of course there are

some men with "chi-chis"

Thinking about this for awhile, I can

contact

important

exceptions because there are always

ever else women call Ihem ,.. us.

breasts anyway?

What have you
done to stay
healthy during this
flu season?

from a woman when looking at them

by Casey O'Brien

because of "breasts"

on the street

The thing is, they really are not that

biggest thing that separates a guy

definitely tell you why.

PEOPLE

Internet
To register or for more information, contact Geri Ludwig at
gludwig@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
419/372-6898. Student Union/
Alumni Room.

7 p.m.
M

Copyright Issues and the

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may Imd it profitable to hang around the student union
around say seven-ish But you didn't hear it here

7 p.m.
Affirmative Action Debate

formation Table
Union Foyer.

Dinesh D'Souza and Tim Wise
debate affirmative action and
its relevance for the 21st century. Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Student Union.

7:30 p.m.
Henry Rollins

Tuesday 2/9/99

to BGSU students with ID. S2
for others. Doors open at

9 a.m. - Noon

6:45.

Jehovah's Witnesses In-

Ballroom. Student Union.

daily

<
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CROSSWORD
Mostly Cloudy,

Partly Cloudy.

HIGH: 48

LOW: 29

HIGH: 44

ACROSS
1 Trattoria fare
6 in the belfry
10 Venetian blind
part
14 Change to fit
15 Cosmetics
ingredient
16 Millennia
17 Phoenix suburb
19 Moist and chiHy
20 In addition
21 Pierces
23 Italian sausage
26 Fang
27 Nit-picks
30 Outdoes
33 Deep-rooted
38 London district
39 Ruby of -Raisin in
the Sun"
40 Saluting
42 Cambridge sen.
43 WyattoftheOld
West
45 Rancidity
47 Robert and Alan

TUESDAY

Today ... partly cloudy.
High in the mid 40s.
Southwest wind around
10 mph.

pulchritudinous
•/puhl-kruh-TOO-duh-nus/* (adjective)
possessing physical comeliness
Exuopl*:
Shandrica caught
a
fleecing
glimpse of
Ueandro's
pulchritudinous.
glistening physique before he darted, like
a swift antelope, into the locker room.
Pulchritudinous comes from the Latin pulchre," meaning beauty.

Tonight ... mostly cloudy.
Low in the upper 30s.
Tomorrow ... turning partly cloudy and mild. High
in the lower 50s.
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Cool today, yes, but perhaps nicer tomorrow?
Please?

LOW: 35
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List components
Flip do-over
Fixing indelibly
Dumb-struck
state
62 Pen base
63 Gave a
come-hither look
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Indigo dye
Periods
Danger drill
Highland girl
Take five
Accomplish
incorrectly
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figures
31 The one here
32 Barflies
33 Brainchild
34 Actress Patricia
35 Green patina
36 Pinoall goof
37 Make bigger
41 Play
44 Recon missions
46 Final profit
4fl of Marmara
51 Silent actor
52 Trap
54 Possible mirages
55 Turf-covered land
56 Heated conflict
57 Slanted type:
abbr.
58 Granny
59 lupmoand
Tarbell
60 Snug spot
64 Edible tuber
65 Samuel's
teacher

DOWN
1 Times gone by
2 Aluminum
company
3 Counter perch
4 Vietnamese
holiday
5 Knack
6 Summoned,
old-style
7 Shepard or
Greenspan
8 For rent
9 Take care ol
10 Puts to sleep
11 Abhorrent
12 Beheaded
Boleyn
13 Tongue-dicking
sounds
18 Bridal wreath and
meadowsweet
22 Stick up
24 Unretumable
serve
25 SAT test section
28 Dainty
29 Merchant's

49 Barrel slat
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71
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TODAY

Spoken Word tour. Sponsored
by WFAL and WBGU-FM. Free

Directed by Fritz Lang, this 95minute film was made in 1930.
Part of the German Film course.
Open to all. Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall.

/1:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Bryan Britton
Sophomore
Sports Mgmt.
"Nothing. I just
don't get sick."
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PAGE THREE of the BG NEWS Is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed nere are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print. Such reward.
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BRC IADCAST STATION
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8:30
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9:00

I

9:30

I

10:00 1

10:30 1 11:00 1

11:30

Enl. Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

207WI

Movie: t«»': "Courage Under Fire "(1996. Drama) Denzel Washitgton NewsX

Nightlint X

w

NewsX

NBC News

Grtct Under

Frssier if

Suddenly Sutan IMed About Vou

Movit: -The •«0s"(t999. Orama) Charles S Dutton, Bill Smitiovch. X

Tonight Show

®

QrMt Dtciiions

Business Rpt.

Newshour WMi Jim lehrer X

Antiques Roadshow X

American Experience

Black Press: Soldiers Without Swords (In stereo) X Folo-Novelat tr

Antiques Roadshow X

American Experience

Black Press: Soldiers Without Swords (In Stereo) X

Newshour With Jim Lehrer "

Arthur IT

03

Horn* Improve. IMad About You

Seinfeld X

CD

(5 00) Gemstonts
Simpsons JC

Kratts Creature
Friends K

IFrtendsX

IFrasier.K

AMC Movie: »*'J '7>eflainjcVflanc/iipur"(i955. Drama) Una Turner
COM Saturday Night Live John Turturro Daily Show (Ri |Sttin't Monty
DISC New House

IFii-tt-Une(R)

Wild Discovery: Family

ENC Movie:*** "The Island ot Dr Vceau"(l977) Bun Lancaster.
ESPN Up Close
FAM NewAddams

Wrote Plact (In Stereo) X

Ally McBtH "Angels and Blimps"

NewsX

[NewsradioX

Collectible Coint

iSimpsonsff

HBO (SIS) Movie: 'Just tot Guys"

WbertX

Show-Funny

NewAddama

dnivertout Circus (In Sieieo) X

[Sentinel Murder 101 (In Stereo)

|Ntwt

Z^^i^tTtraiTmtotn^^^trae)^^!!!^^^^ 'Movie: ••#

[Spoilt TV Ott.

Are Vou Being Watched?

Escapes From Akatrai

IShoot Not to Kill

M You Marry Mt? (In Stereo)

Movie: •#•' i 'The Ice Stem' (1997, Drama) Kevn Kme. ff I

Daily Show

20th Century R)

Menwether Lewis Su.cide?

Tales ol ihe FBI

Modern Marvels

Cut (In Stereo)

Betvis-Butt

Oaria (In Stereo)

Sill t Oily

Road Rules (R) [Road Rules |R)

Road Rules

Last Word

Sports News

Cavs

NBA Baeketbak"

ic-ana Pacers at Cleveland Cava ers From Gund Arena (Live)

[Video Clients

Amaji'ig Stones Star Trek -Operation - Annihilate1" I

Art You Being Watched? (R)
Last Van Smo
Sporttcenterf

1700 Club

FOX Sports News

Blame Game

Slide! (R)

t Came From Outer Space

Home Again ;R; [Home Again (R)

48 Hours "

SuDtrFlrt(R)

Due South (In Stereo) I

ER "Sleepless in Chicago' X

WCW Monday Nilro B

Animaniacs

Ed, Edd n Eddy ICow t Chicken IBugs ( Daffy

1 Flintstones X

Super Fire (R)
Mortal Kombat: Conquest (R) X

GsldCeig. Lei Luger. Kevr Nash. Konnan. DDP. (In Stereo Live) X
ITom and Jerry

IScooby Doo

Ed, Edd n Eddy |Cowl Chicken

USA

Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

(ana: Warrior Princatt 1" Stereo)

Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show "Opening Nght" Openng session ot the 123rd annual dog show. (Live) Ww York Undercover (In Stereo)

VH1

Pop-Up Video

Behind the Muaic 'Lerl Garrett" (R)

Billboard 40 Top Forty Singles Four decades ot top sngles (In Stereo)

|Pop-Up Video

vs. Ball State
■3
■3

3

^

7:00pm at Anderson Arena

3
3

Students Admitted Free with

[Loveline

FOX Spoilt Newt

Welcome to Paradox (In Stereo) X Twilight Zont I [Star Trek X

TNT

BGSU Women's Basketball

Secretiol World War II (R)
[Torn Green

Siidere The AJtemateviiw Honor

TLC

9

[Slein's Monty

Movie: .«'i -in $ Oui"(i997| Kevsi Klne. 'PO-13'D [Movie: "Sfltwr"

Countdown

[Dsrttr'tLab

[Fretier X

College Baaketball Missouri al Iowa Slate. (Live)
IMovie: »• 'Picture Perfect'(1995. Comedy) Richard Kam (In Sleteo)

Remembering World War II: Hitter

TOON Batman. Series IScoobyDoo

[Bob-Margaret

Tomorrow Night

Jerry Springer

Movie: •', "An American WtremUm Pans"(l997) I Movie: ■»'* Gardens ot Stone' (1987. Drama) James Caan (In Stereo)

MTV

SCIFI Quantum Leap W.

Charlie Rose X

Simpsons X

Friends X

3

Gicof(i962. ComeoV-Drama) Jackie Gleason

Movie •• -The Favor (1994 Comedy) Harley Jane Kozafc Bill Pulman. KauThtrapist

HIST

sc

NewaX

Collectible Coins

[DiReataX

College Baaketball Miami at Syracuse. (Live)

Sportsctnttr
Show-Funny

Falcon Hoops -

__^_„

ABC Wld News

w

■

8:00

News3C
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Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966 "

Eye
on
Hussein,
King
of
Jordan,
dies
news
The Associated Press

mpiled from staff and wire reports

IGUNS
More students are taking weapons to class
(AP) — The number of Ohio students expelled for taking guns
and knives to school has increased dramatically, leaving experts
wondering whether there are more weapons in schools or simply
more students being caught.
According to the Ohio Department of Education, 1,062 students
were expelled for weapons-related reasons — use, possession or sale
— in the 1997-98 school year. That's up 38 percent from the 769 students expelled in 1996-1997 and about twice the number each of the
previous two years.
School districts submit the figures to the department. State law
requires a one-year expulsion for any student who takes a firearm to
school, though superintendents are allowed to reduce the length of
the expulsion.
Ben Kirby, director of security for Dayton public schools, said Friday that he believes the numbers increased because of greater detection by school officials. A number of recent school-related shootings
around the nation has raised awareness about the problem.
Barbara Murphy, a consultant to the Ohio Department of Education's safe-schools program, also said the higher numbers may
reflect increased public attention on the problem. She said more students may be notifying teachers and school officials when they see a
classmate with a weapon.

IEXPLOSIONI

Another dies from Ford accident
DETROIT (AP) — A second person has died from injuries suffered
in an explosion at an electrical power station for a Ford Motor Co.
plant, four days after the accident injured at least 19 others.
Cody Boatwright, 51, died Friday afternoon, University of Michigan Hospital spokeswoman Carol Craig said.
Eight others injured in the blast Monday remained in critical condition at the hospital.
Three victims remained in critical condition at an Ohio hospital
and three others were critical at a Detroit hospital.
Pipe fitter Donald Harper, 58, died on the day of the explosion.
A state inspector said Thursday that the explosion was caused by
a gas buildup inside a boiler at the power station.
The No. 2 automaker is pushing to resume production Monday at
the complex, which makes Ford Mustangs as well as engines and a
variety of other vehicle components used at 16 of Ford's 20 North
American assembly plants.

AMMAN, Jordan — Jordan
crowned an untested new
monarch Sunday and plunged
into mourning for its beloved
King Hussein. Distraught citizens sobbed in the streets and
world leaders converged on the
desert kingdom, united in grief
for the statesman who built
bridges for peace in the turbulent
' Middle East.
The deep political divides
between those planning to
attend Monday's elaborate state
funeral served as a powerful
reminder of Hussein's far-reaching abilities as a mediator and
leader — skills that lifted Jordan
into a place of international
prominence.
"Even the sky is crying," an
announcer on Jordanian television declared as a rare, dripping
fog shrouded the city after the
king died at 11:43 a.m. (4:43 a.m.
EST) from cancer in a hospital.
Black flags fluttered from the
few taxicabs plying the streets.
The wail of Koranic verses of
mourning filled the country's
mosques and residents wept on
the sidewalks of Amman, Jordan's hilly capital.
Hussein,
who
survived
repeated assassination attempts
as he walked the tightrope of
Mideast politics, succumbed
after a seven-month battle with
lymphatic cancer. He had lingered unconscious on a respirator for two days after reluming
home to Jordan last week to die.
Courtiers, Jordanian officials
and members of the royal family,
including his dozen children and
his wife, the American-born
Queen Noor, had kept a vigil at

the king's bedside while thousands of citizens sobbed at the
hospital gates.
In keeping with Islamic tradition, the funeral will be held
quickly — an enormous procession through Amman just 24
hours after Hussein's heart gave
out.
The elaborately plotted protocols, though, reflected real-life
regional tensions. The Israeli delegation, for example, was to be
kept closer to Western leaders
than to leaders from harder-line
Arab states, palace sources said.
President Clinton and first
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
were among those planning to
attend.
Underscoring Jordan's determination that the transition be
swift and smooth, Hussein's
eldest son Abdullah, 37, was
sworn in just four hours later in
parliament.
Before pledging to do his best
to serve the country, the new
king paused before a life-sized
portrait of his father.
"This is God's judgment and
God's will," Abdullah, a veteran
military man but a political
novice, told the nation in a televised address. "God have mercy
on Hussein the father, the brother, the commander and the man
....We will preserve Hussein's
legacy."
'
Invoking his father's phrasing, he addressed Jordanians as
"my family and my tribe."
Abdullah's
first
official
decree, issued late Sunday, was
to name Queen Noor's eldest
son, 19-year-old Prince Hamzeh,
as crown prince.
Though Abdullah's inexperi-

Associated Press Photo

Jordanians outside the Hussein medical center in Amman react
to the death of King Hussein Sunday. Hussein, 63, who had ruled
the country for 47 years, died of complications from cancer,
plunging Jordan into deep mourning.
ence may be prompting some
quiet worries among Jordanians,
it also brought recollections that
Hussein himself ascended the
Hashemile throne as a boy of 17.
The late king had an extraordinarily close personal relationship with his people, and word
of his death brought an outpouring of grief.
"In my heart he will always be

my king," said Mohammed
Ibrahim as flags were lowered in
the streets of Amman and portraits of the king draped with
black.
In a show of royal solidarity,
former Crown Prince Hassan
showed up at the swearing-in al
Abdullah's side. The new king
has said Hassan will continue to
serve as a key adviser.
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MILLIONS OF THE BESTMINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT SYSTEM
TIAA-CREF.
WTien it comes to planning a comfortable future, Americas
best and brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. With
over $200 billion in assets under management, we're the world's
largest retirement system, the nation's leader in customer satisfaction," and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.
Now You Can Join Too
For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to
America's long-term planning needs. We pioneered the portable
pension, invented the variable annuity, and popularized the very
concept of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we manage the

largest stock account in the world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you achieve even more of your
financial goals. From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to mutual
funds, you'll find the flexibility and choice you need, backed
by a proven history of performance, remarkably low expenses, and
peerless commitment to personal service.
Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization,
talk to one of our retirement planning experts at 1 877 ARP-OHIO.
Or better still, speak to one of your colleagues. Find out why, when
it comes to planning for tomorrow, great minds think alike.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.9
•DALBAR. Inc., 1997 /'JVftWI'.'M/'iA.'aw ficmfaW Raima.: I\ut performance ii no guarantee ol future reiulta. CREF tertificale* and tniereMi in the TIAA Real Battle Account are d.ttributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and ln»li?utional Service. For more complete inlbrmation.
including charge* and expenses, call I 800 842-2733. e«tenuon 5609. for the proapectuaea. Read them carefully before you inveu or aend money.
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Lewinsky tells her story
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Broadcast
across the world today from the
well of the Senate, Monica
Lewinsky recounted via videotape her story of a presidential
affair and cover-up to Americans
seeing her testify for the first
time and to senators who must
decide the fate of President Clinton.
"I knew I would deny the
relationship," the former White
House intern declared.
House prosecutors juxtaposed
the image of Ms. Lewinsky,
dressed in a dark dress with her
hand raised to tell the truth, and
the now-famous footage of the
January 1998 news conference in
which Clinton denied sexual
relations with "that woman, Ms.
Lewinsky."
House
prosecutor James
Rogan implored senators to listen to "a bright lady whose life
has forever been marked by the
most powerful man on earth."
"If her testimony is truthful,
then the president committed
the offenses in the articles of
impeachment," Rogan added,
calling today's extraordinary
session at the impeachment trial
the "first and only chance" to
hear from witnesses with "direct
knowledge of the unlawful con-

duct of the president of the United States."
The prosecutors, denied the
chance to call witnesses for live
testimony at the trial, were the
first to play excerpts from three
videotaped depositions they
took earlier this week. Three
presidential lawyers were to
make their own video presentations later in the day.
Though many senators had
seen the tapes before, they
watched the four television
screens posted at the front of the
chamber. Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
D-Calif., watched intently as the
prosecutors rolled tape of Clinton's denial. She has said that
statement "shattered" her trust
in the president.
Ms. Lewinsky, a pearl necklace around her neck and her
face framed by her dark hair,
looked directly at her inquisitor,
Rep. Ed Bryant, as she fielded
questions and gave short crisp
answers.
Frequently
she
answered simply, "Correct" or
"Yes." Her image played against
a dull gray background.
Calm throughout, she looked
down when asked to recount a
conversation she had had with
presidential friend Vernon Jordan in which she expressed that
"sometimes I had frustrations

Detroit junks 'trashy' art
The Associated Press
DETROIT — The city began tearing down polka-dotted piles
of old shoes, discarded toys and car parts — a junk artist's symbols of a decaying city — that have been a sore point with city
officials for years.
"City Council calls this an eyesore. All around here are abandoned structures," street artist Tyree Guyton said. "My next project is the whole city. I'm going to polka dot the city."
Guyton's Heidelberg Project, named for the street it is on,
stretches across abandoned buildings, vacant lots and occupied
homes, including that of his mother.
Some of the so-called junk art will remain because the demolition order only covers city-owned land.
The project has drawn thousands of viewers and is admired as
"outsider art" by many. Neighbors complained it was causing a
health hazard and drawing more traffic than the street was
intended to accommodate. In August, the Detroit City Council
voted to dismantle it.
"This is one piece of blight the residents have wanted down
for a long time," said Anthony Neely, spokesman for Detroit
Mayor Dennis Archer. Part of it had been razed in 1991 during an
earlier court challenge.
Crews today continued the dismantling that began Thursday,
despite a judge's criticism that the city had acted hastily when it
began work with a court order that had not been signed. Judge
Amy Hathaway set a hearing for Monday.
Visitors from 75 countries have come to the 13-year-old project, where 200,000 signatures fill guest books.
As heavy equipment pulled up chunks of lumber and other
debris from one house, Guyton dashed back and forth, directing
salvage operations.

Notre
Dame
doesn't
protect
gays

with" Clinton.
"He sort of jokingly said to
me, 'You know what your problem is, don't deny it, you are in
love with him.' It was sort of
lighthearted nature," Ms. Lewinsky recounted. "I probably
blushed or giggled or something."
She said that on the night
Clinton called her to say she
might be subpoenaed in the
Paula Jones case, the president
spoke of the earlier cover stories
they had come up with to hide
their affair.
She told prosecutors that at
the time of the Dec. 17,1997, call,
she was well familiar "because it
was part of the pattern of the
relationship." Prosecutors contend Clinton was trying to
encourage her to lie, but Ms.
Lewinsky has adamantly testified he never instructed her to do
so and that she came to that decision on her own.
"From what I learned in that
conversation, I thought to myself
I knew I would deny the relationship," she answered.
The tape showed a young
woman at ease with answering
now-familiar
questions,
a
marked change from the dis-

The Associated Press
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Notre
Dame voted unanimously Friday not to include homosexuality in its anti-discrimination porV
cy, fearing the move would
allow the courts to interpret
Roman Catholic doctrine.
The university's Board of Fellows, charged with maintaining
the school's Roman Catholic
character, said in a statement
from London that they did not
The Associated Press
"believe that the university
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., talks with House manager Rep. Asa
Hutchinson, D-Ark., left, during a break In the Senate Impeachshould leave to civil courts the
ment trial Saturday. With Clinton's acquittal on impeachment
interpretation and application of
charges virtually assured, Senate Republicans and Democrats Church teaching."
are quietly jockeying over how strongly, if at all, he should be
The decision thwarted plans
censured.
by homosexual students to test
traught former intern said to sition whether she was resident
the university's discrimination
have frequently cried when first of California, she quipped, "I'm
policies in federal court, exactly
thrust into the impeachment cri- not sure exactly where I'm a reswhat the school (eared most,
sis a year ago.
ident, but that is where I'm livsaid Tim Byrne, a member of the
When asked early in the depo- ing."
Progressive Student Alliance
that has fought for the change.
"In the short run, we'll try to
win some smaller battles to
attack some other things we're
or cooling animals, producers the last two digits of a year will
after on a department by departhere are less susceptible to prob- not work properly beginning
ment basis," he said. "I guess we
Jan. 1, 2000, when machines will
lems.
retract a little bit and get at the
Still, one farm leader says dis- assume it is 1900. The governsmall gains."
ruption is very possible in a food ment has estimated its cost to fix
Roman Catholic doctrine
network that is so interconnect- the problem at $6.4 billion.
teaches that homosexuals are to
ed.
Glickman and other agency
be loved like all of God's crea"We are dependent on so officials said the entire Agricultures, but that homosexual sex is
many people," said Ken Evans, ture system may not be ready for
a sin.
president of the Arizona Farm a government readiness check in
Since 1995, when a gay and
Bureau. "I've got to have the March but promised the kinks
lesbian student group was
entire infrastructure from me would be resolved soon.
banned from meeting on camuntil it gets to say, an inner city
One area of concern is the
pus, Notre Dame has struggled
wife in Philadelphia."
readiness of U.S. trade partners.
to welcome homosexual stuFor instance, farmers are espe- The United States imports about
dents while steadfastly refusing
cially dependent on telecommu- 40 percent of its fruit, mostly
to change the discrimination
nications to do everything from bananas, and 60 percent of its
clause.
ordering supplies to scheduling seafood.
In 1997, the administration
shipments, Evans said. "We are
Some countries, like Japan,
issued a spirit of inclusion stateparticularly vulnerable because have had a hard time preparing a
ment, which condemns harassof our remoteness and the lack of new computer system because of
ment of gay and lesbian stutechnical support in many rural the large number of small stores
dents and faculty.
involved in the country's food
communities."
"Our experience is lots of
The government established a supply system, officials said.
empty promises that we won't
U.S. officials also stressed that
Food Supply Working Group to
ensure the food system runs the nation's food system is discriminate year after year,"
Byrne said.
smoothly on Jan. 1. Friday's extremely reliant on the readihearing was part of a series by ness of other areas such as transthe Senate Committee on the portation and utilities.
fWatch BG 24 News!
"Smaller companies, such as
Year 2000 Technology Problem,
led by Sen. Robert Bennett, R- independent truck owners ... are
further behind in addressing the
Utah.
Many computers originally Year 2000 problem," Glickman
programmed to recognize only said.

Stores will have food despite Y2K, gov't says
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
- Americans who go grocery shopping at
the start of the new year aren't
likely to find any food shortages
due to the Year 2000 computer
problem, Agriculture Secretary
Dan Glickman said Friday.
"The basic foods Americans
expect to be in their grocery
stores will be there," Glickman
told a Senate panel. "An interruption in the food supply so
severe as to threaten the wellbeing and basic comfort of the
American public is highly
unlikely."
Glickman further warned that
consumers doing "needless and
frivolous stockpiling of supplies
can create isolated shortages."
The Agriculture Department
is working with the Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency on a contingency plan
should an emergency arise at the
start of the new year.
"Our goal is to do whatever
we can to prevent disruption,"
Glickman said. He said because
fewer than three percent of U.S.
farmers use automated systems
for feeding, ventilation, heating

Weekdays at
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pick up the BGSU Summer Catalog today!

332 S. Main St.
352-5620

320 Elm #A-C $390.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #D $395.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished
Free Water & Sewer
401 #B & 407 S. Enterprise #A&B 2 bedroom Unfurnished.
Free Water & Sewer
709 Fifth St. 1,2,43 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $495.00
709 #5-12 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $530.00
801 Fifth St. #1,3,5,7 Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
803 Fifth St. Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
309 High St. #1,2,3,4,6,7, & 8 Furnished and unfurnished 2
bedroom Free gas heat, water & sewer. $495.00
114 S. Main St. »1 $360.00 1 bedroom, #3 $335.00 1 bedroom,
#6 $360,00 1 bedroom, #10 $360,00 1 bedroom All unfurnished
117 N. Main St #2 $350.00 1 bedroom, #3 $280.00 1 bedroom, #6 $320.00 1 bedroom, #7 $385.00 1 bedroom #8
$260.00 1 bedroom, #9 $355.00 1 bedroom, #10 $380.00 1
bedroom All unfurnished
507 E. Merry #5 2 bedroom furnished. Free water & Sewer.
$565.00
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom "2 bath $445.00, #5-12 2 bedroom 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished
128 W. Wooster #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom furnished apartment
$690.00 Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
1024 E. Wooster #Rec Room, 2 bedroom furnished Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer

NEWIPVE

Come visit our website at
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www.newlovereality.com
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5 30. 10:30. and 7 30am
on cable channel 24

I Summer at Bowling Green State University —
™""^ your answer to credit courses, special workshops and education abroad opportunities
Registration begins February 15
Check out summer dates, deadlines and
registration information online: i,
ig
J http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/
For information call Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs, 419.372.8181

See what's happening in the
campus and surrounding
community on Bowling Green's
only live television news source!
Questons/Story Ideas 372 2997 k

THE PERFECT
VALENTINE'S
GIFT!!! l<Be JAlne
18"X24"
Personalized
Color Photoprint

GREENBRIAR, INC
Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts...

$35.00
Digital F/oJ.ct.rf Imaa*ry
2726 Monroe SI • Toledo
(419)248-2405
1-800-227-2405
Yfww.gledpi.com

SB

•A/C
• Newly remodled with
fire places available
• 4 or 5 person
• Starting at $775.00
...Get Them
While They Last!

Jii^-

• Just bring us your
photo (no "*ga»M« (Maw)
and pick from
4 different designs.
• We'll call you when
it's done in 1-2 days.

ITS THAT EASY!
Mounting and framing
also available

If rnnl and

1

Jeremyand
Tuesday, February 9
5-6 pm
Join us!
•The Official Dating Game!

Checkout our Website for a
complete listing of all our
properties.
GREENBRIAR, INC.
www. wcnet. org/~gbrental

live at BW 3

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

on WBGU 88.1
Dancficonteg
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TIBET
Continued from page one.
history and Asian studies double
major, one of the bigger projects
they are working on at the
moment is an upcoming concert.
He said that they hope to hold
the concert, which is scheduled
for April 24th, on the lawn outside University Hall. The purpose of the concert, he said, is to
increase people's awareness of
Tibet and the Chinese occupation of the country.
"If we can get Bowling Green
to realize the situation in Tibet,
then we won't be blind to the
world," he said. "Also, it's easier
for people to leam when they're

having a good time."
SFT is aiming at featuring as
wide a range of music as possible
in order not to exclude any
groups, including rock music,
punk and reggae. According to
Medina some of the bands that
have been confirmed are "Hot
Property" and "Miranda South."
Bailey said that in addition to
the concert SFT might be going
to Chicago on March 10th to participate in a march promoting a
free Tibet.
Also, he said, one of SFT's
goals is trying to leam from various other organizations who
work toward solving the problems in Tibet, including other

branches of SFT, which is a
worldwide organization.
Learning from and sharing
information with other groups
might be good because the situation between the Tibetans and
the Chinese is far from pleasant.
Bailey said that Tibet, which is a
Buddhist country, was invaded
in 1949.
"The Chinese government
wanted to bring all the surrounding lands together, which
is why they occupied Tibet," he
said.
"It is important to know that it
is an illegal occupation," he
added.
Bailey said that one of the

main issues that motivated him
to join SFT was the Tibetan
movement. He explained that
the movement's mission statement is to get the Tibetan's land
back in a peaceful manner.
"They did originally try to
fight the Chinese, but they didn't
have any military," he said.
"Since they are Buddhists, they
are pacifists; they don't want to
fight."
On the other hand. Bailey
said, the Chinese force the
Tibetans to flee the country by
violating their human rights in
every way possible. According to
Bailey, some of the major violations in addition to the basic

human rights concern killings,
religious intolerance, forced
abortions and forced sterilizations.
Bailey said that thousands of
people have fled Tibet, including
the Dalai Lama, the country's
political and spiritual leader,
who has now resides in India
and has since 1959. More disturbing is the number of people
who have been killed, a number
that, according to Bailey, is soon
to be pinpointed by SFT.
"People are going to write to
President Clifton," he said. "Last
year 1.2 million postcards were
sent symbolizing the 1.2 million
people who have been killed out

of the 6 million Tibetans."
Bailey stressed that even
though SFr works hard to help
solving the Tibet situation, the
organization is not against the
Chinese people itself, but the
Chinese government.
"We're not pro-Tibetan and
we're not anti-Chinese. We are
more pro-justice and pro-freedom," he said.
SFT meets every Tuesday at 9
p.m. room 1009 in the Business
Administration building. For
more information check out their
web site at www.tibet.org/sft.

200 level classes to help new students adapt to the college-level
work, she said.
Morgan agreed that the transition from high school lo college
is often difficult.
"Students receive less feedback than they are used to," Morgan said, explaining how big a
change college life is from high
school.
At the studies skills lab, mentor groups are formed, with a
minimum of three students and
maximum of eight, in specific
subjects. Currently there are
about 20 mentor groups for this
semester, Dreier said.

Chemistry, biology, geography and geology are a few classes which offer mentor groups.
Just like the math lab, the
studies skills lab offers a variety
of tools. Dreier named CDROMs, textbooks and videos as
just a few.
If a student signs up for a
mentor group,
he/she
is
required to attend one 50-minute
session per week. If two of these
sessions are missed, the student
is dropped from the group.
Dreier explained that mentors
are chosen based on their grade
in the class. They must have
received an A in the class and a

professor recommendation.
Just as in the studies skills lab,
the writers lab requires a student
to have a good grade in writing
classes to be a tutor.
At the Writers Lab, a tutor will
work with a student one on one
for about an hour, Barbara Toth,
director of the writers lab, said.
"They give up an hour of their
time to help students, lo worry
about someone else's problems
and forget their own," she
said.Not only can students
receive help with their papers,
resumes s and letters, but also
the Writers Lab can assist Students wilh Iheir word processing

skills, Toth said.
Recently, the Writers Lab
expanded its area to include a
room across the hall, according
to Toth. She said often times the
lab is so busy the buzz gets loud,
and the extra room gives students a quieter option.
The tutors are both undergraduates and graduates. Also,
they receive continual training at
weekly meetings throughout the
semester, Toth explained. She
believes everyone enjoys working at the lab.
"It's a chance lo really focus
on individual problems," said
Jack Vilek, a tutor and doctoral

American culture studies stu-

ACADEMIC
Continued from page one.
portive environment, while
about 25 percent come for specific help.
While the math lab can be
used many semesters in a row,
the studies skills lab encourages
students to leam on their own,
Morgan said.
The Studies Skills Lab is located in 213 Moseley Hall.
Reading
Specialist Sally
Dreier said most students only
use the lab for one semester
because its idea is to encourage
independent learning.
It is geared toward 100 and

dent. "It's really rewarding."
The atmosphere of all three
labs is welcoming, supportive
and busy, Morgan said.

"The

most valuable part is the human
interaction," Toth said.
Morgan said the labs meel the
sludents where Ihey are without
any assumptions.

They try to

help students be successful, lo
change and adapt lo the University environment.

Albanians agree on basic principals for Kosovo peace
The Associated Press
RAMBOUILLET, France —
Serb officials and Kosovo Albanians agreed on principles thai
would keep the embattled
province inside Yugoslavia for al
least three more years as they
met separately Sunday with
international mediators at a
French chateau.
Getting down to serious work
after Saturday's ceremonial
opening, inlemalional mediators

presented the warring factions
wilh a framework agreement
worked out by the Contact
Group, made up of six outside
nations trying to arrange a settlemen I.
The mediators also presented
a set of 10 non-negotiable principles for the talks, including a
guarantee of Yugoslavia's territorial integrity.
That means Kosovo's ethnic
Albanians have lo give up Iheir
demand for independence for

il was not possible lo confirm the
Albanian acceptance directly.
Hard-line Kosovo Liberation
Army guerrillas have previously
said Ihey would never accept
anything short of independence
for Kosovo, a province in Serbia,
the main republic in Yugoslavia.
The province is 90 percent ethnic
Albanian.
The two sides were driven lo
the negotiating table bv threat ol
NATO
airstrikes
against
Yugoslav President Slobodan

Iheir province — al least during
a Ihree-year interim period. Both
a Serb negolialor and a Western
mediator said all sides had
accepted those principles.
"The atmosphere was constructive, businesslike and serious,"
said
conference
spokesman Philip Keeker.
The peace negotiations are
being held in seclusion al the
14th-cenlury Chateau de Rambouillel, the official summer
home of French presidents, and

UPTOWN
50C

25C $1.50

Drinks

Drafts

Milosevic and tough measures
against the KLA to hall its arms
supplies and financing.
The Contact Group — made
up of the United Stales, Russia,
France, Britain, Germany and
Italy — devised the framework
agreement based on the work of
U.S. mediator Christopher Hill.
The negotiating teams were
not
meeting
face-to-face.
Instead, international mediators
were shuttling between two
floors ol the magnificent

chateau, 30 miles south ol Paris.
The two sides were presented
with the full lext of the Contact
Group plan on Sunday- Mediators are calling for, among other
things, a three-year period of
autonomy for Kosovo, the guarantee of current Serb borders,
protection of minorities and a
police force reflecting the ethnic
community.

JV/londay INJite Party
Disco 705, 80S & 90S Dance Party

Pitchers

No Cover Charge For Anyone.
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Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*-=/'- 'ID,,'., O....;.... •».. ii.i.

*

Qaute l/mi 7k! 1540 E. Wooster Location ONLY!

2 99
BREAKFAST
! SPECIALS!
6 a.m. to 11 o.m.

No COUPON NECESSARY
I
{_ Monday^ Friday ^MUST^SHOW VAUD BGSU I.D.■

BIG BOY OR
BUDDIE BOV COMBO

Includes Fries &
A Soft Drink
6 pm. -11 p.m.
Monday - Friday

Why should you ioinP
• Great savings rates
• Low rate loans
arete
CREDIT UMON
• Checking accounts
(No monthly or per check fees)
• Convenient - 5 branch locations
• Not-for-profit (Unlike for-profit banks)
• Friendly, professional service
• Member owned financial cooperative
Membership eligibility required. Glass City
Federal Credit Union is federally insured by
the National Credit Union Administration.

NCUA

Credit Union

Executive Office: 1340 Arrowhead Drive ' Maumee, Ohio 43537 • (419) 887-1000 • 1-800-837-3595
1666 East Broadway
Toledo, Ohio 43605

(419)691-3595

[

1155 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-0787

433 Superior Street
Rossford, Ohio 43460

(419)666-5300

2214 Laskcy Road
Toledo, Ohio 43613
(419)475-8201
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Don't just
sit there!
Stop in today for
a complete 1999/2000
apartment listing.

FEBRUARY
RELIEVER!
s

BLOCKBUSTER

353-9164

Glass City Federal

lily Restaurants^^ *

FALCON
FEVER

Call Sara and Andy Strand at
Newman Housing
for details on hassle free living

No surcharge ATM and
Saturday Drive-Up hours
at the Bowling Green
facility!!!

Boy,

Monday - Saturday

Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing!
Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
no rent payments during school breaks
semester leases
close to campus
on-site laundry facility
S850/semester
includes heat, electric, cable

Experience the Credit
Union difference!!!

NOW OPEN
24 HOURS m

BBfmmtmm

RE Management
j
|
|
j

next lo Klnko's

CaU.Ni

352-9302

113 Railroad St
Open Mon thru Fri
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat 10 - 2

FALL 1999 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS - 323 and 331
Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 3 bedroom, furnished.
Units have fireplaces, A/C, dishwashers, microwaves,
and garbage disposals.

$100 .oo OFF

First Month's Total Rent
"Limited time, Hurry
Expires 2/17/99

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
224 E. WOOSTER
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Bowling Green,
Saturday 9am-1pm
OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

i
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Serial numbers threaten privacy on Internet
ByJEFFARNETT
The BG News
If your next computer houses
a Pentium III processor, it may
have more than Intel inside.
Intel's latest computer chip,
the Pentium III, has caused a
great uproar, but not over its
increased speed. Rather, the
commotion is over the chip's
processor serial number, which
could be used as identification in
online transactions.
Pat Gelsinger, a vice president
at Intel, gave a description of the
serial number's possible uses in
a Jan. 20th speech. Among the
applications he outlined were
anti-piracy capabilities, easy
identification of a user's platform, and stronger security capabilities for a variety of online situations.
"You think about this maybe

as a chat room where, unless
you're able to deliver the processor serial number, you're not
able to enter that protected chat
room," Gelsinger said.
The serial number would also
be able to give technical support
personnel software program
information about a user's computer, and it would also help
software manufacturers reduce
illegal copying.
"We're very happy and actually rather surprised by the
amount of enthusiasm we've
gotten from application developers for the processor serial number capability," Gelsinger said.
"We have some 30-plus applications today that have committed
to take advantage of this."
But not everyone in the online
community is excited about the
serial numbers' possibilities.
Many privacy advocates have

protested the serial numbers as
an attempt to put Big Brother
inside everyone's PC.
Three influential online organizations, "Privacy International," "Junkbusters," and the
"Electronic Privacy Information
Center," have joined to boycott
all Intel products until it agrees
to remove the serial numbers
from its chips.
The advocates of the boycott
claim that the numbers will be
used by the government and
marketers to collect information
on web surfers.
"The unique code will make
for more extensive tracking and
profiling of individual activity,
without either the knowledge or
consent of the user," according to
boycott's web page.
In the wake of the growing
protest, Intel announced that it
would ship the chips with the

serial number turned off, and it
would make available a program
that would let the user choose
whether to enable the serial
number at startup.
Still, some say the option may
be too complicated for some
users, and they also raise the
possibility that a large software
company, such as Microsoft,
could basically force users to
both enable and use their processor serial numbers.
"That's the real danger," said
Walter Maner, associate professor in the University's Computer
Science department.
Maner noted that Microsoft
could, and many think it will,
force users to turn on the serial
number. Such a move by an
influential
company
could
remove the choice to be anonymous on the Internet. Maner said
that the serial numbers could be

both a solution and a problem ger to privacy is people giving
away personal information over
for computer users.
"There are some times when the Internet in surveys or when
you want to be able to authenti- they buy things and answer all
cate who you are, but there are those questions."
also times when
you may want to
be anonymous,"
he said.
And
even
though a hardware identification
number is a fairly
secure way to
identify the computer itself, it still
does not pose the
most dangerous
online threat to
privacy, according
to Maner.
"It's
pretty
Graphic Provided
much like a street
address," he said. A pun poking fun at the lack of priva"The biggest dan- Cy the Intel pentium chip will create.

for the evening and make sure
she returns home safely."
Craig Vickio, a clinical psychologist at the BGSU Counseling Center, believes some
women are still putting themselves in possibly risky situations when they have been
drinking because it is a part of
wanting to (it in and being a part
of the social scene.
"Respecting and trusting that
others would not violate us in
that way is having a false sense
of safety," he said. "Unfortunately, trust and respect are not
always well placed."
Like Broadwell, Klein said the
victim is not responsible for the
actual assault that has occurred.
"Almost inevitably, someone
who was raped feels that in some
way it must be her fault," Klein
said. "Women can certainly
make foolish mistakes. Women
can certainly put themselves in
unwisely vulnerable positions,
but it never justifies rape. Nothing excuses a rape without a
clear consent."
Often a woman is reluctant to
report a sexual assault because it

is such a horrifying experience. If
a woman is assaulted, she said,
her first reaction isn't always to
contact the authorities.
"They don't want to deal with
it anymore and sometimes it
takes people awhile to open up
their mouths and say they were
raped," Klein said.
Emotions often swirl out of
control when a sexual assault
victim has reported the rape, and
they may feel betrayed or anxious, Vickio said.
"Sometimes they ask themselves what they could have
done differently," he said. "Sexual assault shatters our illusion of
safety in the world."
Barbara Hoffman, a nurse
practitioner and the Coalition
Against Sexual Offenses coordinator, believes gaining control of
their lives is a way of survival for
victims of sexual assaults. She
said a survivor is one who has
gone through all of the steps of
denial, anger and acceptance.
"They have gotten to a point
where they know it has happened and are able to put (the
rape) in its place," she said.

"They have regained control and
power in their minds."
As a rape survivor, Klein feels
one part of becoming a survivor
is reaching the point where a person does not feel totally powerless.
"With rape, your being is violated," Klein said. "You have no
control, no power and every ability to make decisions has been
taken away from you."
She stresses that it is a continued and daily effort to regain
that power.
Vickio said the healing
process among survivors is common.
"They are trying to reconstruct a view of the world where
they feel safe," he said. "A lot of
times when I work with sexual
assault survivors, what I find
happening is they are regaining
some sense of empowerment."
The majority of sexual
assaults at the University are
acquaintance rapes, according to
Hoffman. She feels an increasing
number of students have been
willing to come forward and
report that an assault has

occurred, which may be because
there has been more information
and services available to them.
She sees more friends who
encourage the victims to seek the
help they may need.
Compared to other universities, Hoffman said the University
handles victims' needs well.
"Some universities try to hide
the issue that sexual assaults
occur," Hoffman said. "I have
called some campuses to compare our information with theirs
and many say they don't have
any sexual assaults there."
Of course, assaults happen
even if they are not reported,
Hoffman explained, referring to
the national statistics that show
that one in four college women
are assaulted.
Some ways to reduce the risk
of sexual assault, according a to
the pamphlet put out by the Self
Help Assault Reduction Education (SHARE) project include:
■ Avoid over-consumption ot
alcohol and avoid others who are
intoxicated.
■ Safeguard drinks to avoid

RAPE
Continued from page one.
Julie Broadwell, the Sexual
Assault Awareness for Empowerment coordinator, said that
while each person is responsible
for the alcohol he or she consumes, it is against the law to
have sexual activity with someone without their consent.
"The use of alcohol certainly
increases the risk of some type of
unwanted sexual activity occurring," Broadwell said. "If the
perpetrator makes.the choice (to
engage in sexual relations without a person's consent), he is the
one who is held responsible
whether or not the offender has
been drinking."
Gary Bishop, the assistant
prosecuting attorney for Wood
County, said if a woman gets
substantially impaired and a
mak' friend takes advantage of
the situation, the male is committing a crime.
"That doesn't mean she couldn't have taken some steps to protect herself," Bishop said. "If she
is going to drink, she should designate a friend to stay with her

having something slipped into it.
■ Attend with a friend or provide' your own mode of transportation so as to avoid getting
into a car with someone.
■ Express your interest or disinterest in someone clearly
before assumptions can be made.
■ Do not give out your
address or indicate that you live
alone or are home alone.
■ Avoid secluded locations
like parking lots or parks.
■ Park your car only in well lit
areas.
■ When approaching your car
after having it parked, look
around, under and in the car
before getting in yourself.
■ Have your keys in your
hand and ready, so that you do
not have to fumble trying to find
them.
■ Always know where the
nearest telephone is located and
trust your instincts.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY MOM & DAD!
CSyhis year give Mom or Dad a Valentine's Day gift that
they'll really like - Gourmet Coffee!
Flowers die, chocolates will spoil a diet, but great coffee will remind them of your
kindness for many days to come.

BGSU VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL
You can send 1 pound of gourmet coffee**, a Valentine's Day card with your personal message via US Air mail
for just SI 1.75. **Choose from Colombian Supremo, Guatemalan Antigua. Costa Rican Iarra/u or Panama Boquete.

WE ARE THE NORTH COAST COFFEE COMPANY, YOUR LOCAL, ONLINE
SOURCE FOR GOURMET COFFEE, ROASTED DAILY PER ORDER.
To send your Mom or Dad the best coffee they have ever had, visit us at www.northcoastcoffee.com. and click on
the "BGSU Special""button. Or give us a call at 352-6000 TODAY before 5:30 p.m. or tomorrow before Noon to
have the coffee delivered by Valentine's day. VISA, MC, American Express or CASH accepted.
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Ribcage Houdinis: Prolonging the magic
JOHN WENZEL
The BG News
For local bands in Bowling
Green, as elsewhere, the challenge has always been to find an
outlet that provides (or the
widest possible exposure. For
the success-minded group, audience considerations are almost
as important as the music itself.

For Ribcage Houdinis, however, maintaining an honest rapport with the audience is as
important as success.
"The size of the audience
doesn't matter," said lead singer
and guitarist John Riccardi. "It's
the kind of relationship you
have with them."
To illustrate this point, he
recounts a show that Ribcage
Houdinis played at Uptown

BG'S FINEST

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
• 2 large bedrooms,
turnished/unfurnished
• washer and dryer
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-in closets, extra storage
• central air
• utilities-1/2 the cost of
other buildings

Open Saturday 10-2

Clough

X Fox Run
McDonald's

S

t Wooster

a
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Coffeehouse in Fremont (no relation to Uptown in Bowling
Green). Despite the fact that the
only people in the audience
were the owner and three kids,
Riccardi feels it's one of the best
shows the band has ever played.
This also echoes their first
show nearly five years ago. Playing on a Sunday night at The
Distillery in Columbus, they
were only able to draw a handful of people, but lasting connections were nonetheless made.
"There was this one guy
there, Shawn, who we became
best friends with," Riccardi says.
"He just kept coming back to our
shows over and over again."
The Houdinis' fanbase in
Bowling Green has certainly
grown since their first show.
They've played in nearly every
local bar over the past five years
—
including
Howard's,
Uptown, Easy Street and the
now-defunct Club 21, and have
been consistently well-received.
While the members o( the
band (Riccardi, bassist/vocalist
David Mansbach and percussionist Walter "Ronnie" Tucker)
met while enrolled at the University, they originally hail from
Cleveland.
"When we first started play-

ing, we were more of a regional
band," Riccardi said. "We were
never really a local band."
He notes Detroit, Ann Arbor,
Toledo, Cincinnati, Dayton and
Akron among the towns they've
played.
With all this experience under
their collective belt, the Houdinis are a distinctly evolved musical unit. Their sound, which
wavers between angular artrock and (eedback-laden mood
music, is a mesh of surprising
influences. While the casual listener might draw comparisons
to bands like Jesus Lizard, Tool
or Rage Against the Machine,
their actual inspirations are farremoved from traditional rock.
Tucker, in fact, studied percussion in Africa. This doesn't
necessarily translate into a
world-beat sound, but rather a
blend of ethnic influences. While
Riccardi listens to Indian and
Middle-Eastern music, Mansbach is partial to classical, jazz
and punk.
The band has also been experimenting, with
electronicaderived aspects, including drum
'n bass beats with hard-rock guilar riffs. Oddly enough, this
comes through in a very coherent musical fashion. Translating

disparate influences from different genres makes for an unmistakably original (but implicitly
rock-based) sound.
"If you can understand that,
you can understand Ribcage
Houdinis," Riccardi says. "We
can't do pop songs."
Their music also lends itself to
visual representalion, which is
why the band contributed two
original songs and a musical
score to an independent film in
Cleveland last year. Mansbach,
who was originally asked to
compose the score, worked on it
with Tucker and some musicians
outside the band. The band as a
whole then lent their talents to
the soundtrack, which, according to Riccardi, was a welcome
break from the 'practice-perform-practice' routine. Despite
the fact that they were afforded a
copy of the script, most of the
material was written prior to
seeing the film.
"We saw little snippets in this
guy's apartment with no sound,
and we got a (ew ideas (rom
that," Riccardi said. "But most of
it was written before that."
The producers of the film are
currently shopping it around the
independent festival circuit
attempting to secure a distribu-

tion deal.

In the meantime, Ribcage
Houdinis are working on a fulllength album, with a projected
release date of this summer.
They're making the logical jump
from cassette-only releases (in
which they have two) to CD format, a decision they made after
realizing their audience was big
enough to support that kind of
release.
Prior to this, they only made
as many tapes as they could sell,
but after five years of performing and writing, they feel the
supply (500 to 1,000-copy minimum order for CD's) can meet
the demand.
"It should," Riccardi said.
"Either that or our mailing list is
a big lie."
The impact this release will
have on their popularity is
uncertain, but Riccardi states the
band has no interest in being
signed to a record label or gaining wealth, describing it as a
"nightmare"
of
potential
bureaucratic complications.
"We've been through a lot of
changes," Riccardi said. "Graduation, different jobs, relocating
— but we have no intention of
ever stopping."
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"Call-Well meet you there."

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple

352-9378

Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
No Parental Guarantees

Attention Athletes/Body Builders
MFT-RX (20 PACK)
EAS BETAGEN
CARDIO FUEL

Meet HSA's
Dance Marathon Dancers
in a very unique way!

We have guaranteed lowest prices on Mel-Rx, EAS, Muscle Tech,
Energy bars, foods, and drinks, Workout Apparel & much more!
WE'LL BEAT ANY LOCAL PRICE BY /5% OR IT'S FREE

Siet's Power Source
Vitamin Outlets

2 Get a "Kiss" from a dancer £
HSA General Meeting

$32.00
$22.00
$10.00

Monday February 8,h at 9:15pm

M-F 11a.m.-6p.m.
SAT I0a.m.-4p.m.

In the Honors Center
(located in Kreisher below the Sundial)

Perrysburg Food Town Plaza
148 E. South Boundary (Next to Alteration's Express)

Open to all students. Come and see what HSA has to oiler!

872-0099

»#*********£««««««

Support Our
Advertisers
Tell them you saw their

Voted America's Best
Company for Part-Time Jobs

ads in the News!

EUB

-Your Money Magazine, Oct./Nov. 1998

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
w/ Student ID

•Oil Change $19.99*
'most vehicles

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
Bowling Green. OH
353-2526
Free Towing it we
do the job!

United Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company
that is considered in the industry the leader in package
distribution.

We are currently looking for permanent

part-time employees who arc interested in working from 3
to 5 hours per day.

We Offer:
Excellent entry level

Full time benefits for

pay of »8.50/*9.50
per hour, and can earn

part time work!

up to $12.45/113.45

opportunities!

per hour with

Holidays and

progression!

weekends off!

Advancement

United Parcel Service
If you're interested in staying in shape,
join us and work out while you work.

(419) 891 -6820
*Mu«l be able to perform the "Ei8cnli»l Job Fuuclion"
UPS u mi Equal Opportunity Employer
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Make

A Life Not Just A

Marcus
Conner
learned about
life at Meijer
firsthand.
Starting off in
the Pet and
Garden
Department, he
worked his way up
to Store Director in
Bowling Green, Ohio. It's a
position he's proud to hold
and one that provides him with time and benefits for his children.
We at Meijer are sensitive to the needs of our employees, and have a
history of promoting from within. Most of our company officers and team
leaders started off in entry-level areas of our stores. We also offer a wide
variety of highly competitive benefits, including:
Competitive Wages
Educational Leave
Discount Days
Flexible Schedules

Health Coverage
(full- or part-time)
Paid Time Off
Retirement Plan

Paid Training
Job Diversity
Opportunities for
Promotion From Within

Joining the Meijer team is a great opportunity with a great
company. We currently have openings in all our store
departments, so stop in and apply today. You, like Marcus
Conner will be glad you did.
Stop in today
for an immediate
interview at our
Bowling Creen,
Ohio store
I 75 (Exit 181)
& E. Wooster.
Monday - Friday,
Feb. 8- 12, 1999
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

MEIJER

Providing Equal Opportunity ^m to a Diverse Workforce®

Visit Meijer on the internet! http://www.meijer.com
TDD 616-453-3499 (hearing impaired)

At Meijer

Make A Life
Not Just A Living

!■■■
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Sports jfr
BG Newt Graphic / SCOTT
ZIMMER

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

BG shatters Glass City

BG junior forward Anthony Slacey scored 18
points and grabbed six
rebounds in the win over
Toledo.

The Falcons beat Toledo, 57-46, to earn season sweep
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
TOLEDO — There was something
in the air Saturday night at Savage
Hall.
It wasn't the smoke that lingered
from the pregame fireworks shows or
the sounds made from a noisy Rocket
crowd, but an array of errant Toledo
shots that made all the difference in
Bowling Green's 57-46 victory.
Rocket air balls and badly missed
shots commonly filled space on the
court, as Toledo made 18-of-48 shots
from the field. The worst came from
behind the arch, where the Rockets
made just 2-of-18 attempts.
Some of the Rocket mistakes were
a result of the Falcons' defense shutting down Toledo's inside game (see
related story) as Greg Stempin and
Brett Fedak scored a combined 10
points.
"Defensively, I thought we did a
pretty good job," Rocket coach Stan
joplin said. "But, offensively what can
you say. We had open shots (but)
couldn't knock them down, (and had)
no flow to the offense."
With the win, BG (13-8 overall, 8-5
Mid-American Conference) has swept
the Rockets three of the past four
years. The two wins over Toledo (16-5
overall, 8-5 MAC) also gives the 1 alcons a tiebreaker advantage for conference playoff spots.
It was also the 140th meeting

between the two rival schools.
"We made a lot of people proud
tonight in Bowling Green, in our community, for our school, our team and
our families," said Anthony Stacey,
who scored a game-high 18 points.
"You've got to give credit to our team
(and) coaching staff. We all did a great
of putting it together — it's not easy
to win here."
The loss for Toledo also broke a 12game home winning streak. It was the
15th-longest in the nation. BG had
struggled on the road and from 3point range coming into the game, so
coach Dan Dakich tried a new psychological approach.
"What we did was, we didn't work
on it — see we're going in reverse," he
said about the 3-point shooting. "I'm
serious. We didn't talk about it, we
didn't work on it. In fact, I didn't let
them shoot them in practice the other
day. Because sometimes with kids if
you make a big deal about things,
'Hey we've got to make a three,
you've got to bury a three, you have
to make a three,' (then) all of a sudden
it becomes a deal and I didn't want it
to become a deal."
The approach worked, as the Falcons hit 9-of-21 from long range. And
no shot was bigger than' Dave
Esterkamp's 3-pointer with 2:46 left to
put BG up 48-40.
Esterkamp made 4-of-8 from the
floor, including 3-of-6 from 3-point
range, for 13 points.

With under 14 minutes remaining,
the Falcons had built a 38-27 lead on a
three-point Stacey play. But BG's
offense went south, as the team went
without another field goal until the
9:15 mark.
"We stopped moving and stopped
executing a little bit for that six minutes," Stacey said. "We started standing around and getting comfortable.
But they played pretty good defense."
Toledo then scored nine straight
points to cut the BG lead to 43-40,
thanks to a Chad Kamstra bomb. He
had a team-high 11 points.
The Falcons countered by driving
to the hoop and forcing bad perimeter
shots by the Rockets. BG made 12-of23 free throw attempts, with ll-of-21
of those coming in the second half.
"It's always our goal to try to get to
the lane and draw fouls and get to the
free throw line as much as possible,"
Stacey said. "He (Dakich) reallystressed it when we were in the oneand-one very early and we did a good
job of that."
Sophomore Dubrey Black provided an offensive spark, hitting 3-of-3
from the field and making two 3point shots in only seven minutes of
playing time.
"We put 'Dub' in because he's a
good shooter and they were helping
off the weak side," Dakich said. "We
screened in for him and he knocked a
couple in. I thought that was really
big."

MAC field
narrowing
to 8 teams
The Associated Press
EDITORS NOTE: This
article IMS written before this
weekend's conference games
(Check the Agate page for an
updated standing).
Upsets are everywhere.
The shock on the faces of
defeated favorites fills up
the highlights shows as
some cellar-dweller plays
its game of the year to
make a magic moment.
But you won't see it in
the Mid-American Conference.
"Every year there's a
Cinderella story in these
tournaments,"
Buffalo
coach Tim Cohane said.
It's a great motivating factor when you get into the
month of February 'or
• See MAC, page twelve.

Inside physical post game, rebounds paint way to victory over Rockets
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
TOLEDO — Basketball has a
battle in the trenches just like
football.
It is not done on the line of
scrimmage by huge linemen, but

in the paint by tall and strong
beasts.
This battle is done on a consistent basis and is an important
section of a basketball team's
offensive plans. The paint, or the
area underneath the basket
where rebounds and second

chance shots can be found, is a
key to victory. Teams that control
it are remembered; teams that
dominate it become legendary.
Saturday, the Bowling Green
men's basketball team won that
battle in a win over Toledo.
"We knew there was going to

be a battle in the paint tonight,"
BG forward Anthony Stacey
said. "We also knew that we had
to be and play physical against
them tonight if we wanted to
win."
BG controlled the Rockets in
many offensive categories, but

most importantly in rebounds
and points in the paint. The Falcons out-rebounded Toledo 4133, including 14-8 on the offensive glass and 27-25 on the defensive end.
" I he key lo the game was
how hard and how tough were

you going to compete," BG coach
Dan Dakich said. "I'm just really
proud of this team for all the
things that they have overcome
this season."
The battle under the basket
i See PAINT, page twelve.

Falcons iced over in weekend matches
i—•».

Buckeyes, Broncos bring icers down
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BG News
Western Michigan's saving
grace Saturday was a 5-foot-4
stone wall named Matt Barnes.
Bowling Green blitzed WMU
with 31 shots through the first
two periods of a 4-1 loss, but
could not solve Barnes, the Bronco goaltender. BG also lost a
tough game to Ohio State 3-2 Friday.
The losses drop Bowling
Green's record to 12-14-3 overall
and 8-12-3 in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association.
Barnes repulsed 15 Falcon
shots in the first period and 16
more in the second period as
WMU limited BG to one goal.
"Barnes stole the show," BG
right wing Dan Price said. "We
tried to stay away from his glove
hand as best as we could, but the
only places we could shoot were
to his glove. He's got a great
glove and he showed it."
BG junior center Adam
Edinger netted the Falcons' only
goal early in the first period.'
During a power play, Edinger
had time to shoot from a severe
angle and it leaked by Bames.
At 16:01, WMU evened the
score with its own power-play
goal. Bronco defenseman Daryl
Andrews slapped a shot that
bounced off traffic in front and
by BG goalie Mike Savard.

"We tried to stay
away from his glove
hand as best as we
could, but the only
places we could
shoot were to his
glove."
Dan Price
hockey senior forward talking about
WMU goaltender Mall Barnes

The second period featured
four straight Falcon power plays.
With Barnes' help, WMU managed to kill all four. On the
fourth, WMU scored a shorthanded goal to go along with an
even-strength goal from earlier
in the period.
Chad Kline forced a turnover
in the neutral zone and sprung
Jason Redenius on a breakaway.
Redenius roofed a backhander
past Savard.
"I'd like to say that we could
have driven to the net a little
more or picked up some more
rebounds," BG defenseman
Grady Moore said. "(Barnes)
stands on his head and stops I
don't know how many shots."
Down 3-1 going into the third
period, BG let its frustration
show.
Early in the period, BG

appeared to score a goal. With
FTice and Zach Ham on a twoon-one, Barnes made a glove
save on a Ham shot, but the
glove may have been over the
goal line.
"The puck was in the net,"
Price said. "I was behind the net
when I passed it to him. When
(Barnes) caught it, it was behind
the line."
BG defenseman B.J. Adams
received a game misconduct
from referee Steve Piotrowski
after checking a man from
behind.
Western's Matt Addesa scored
on the ensuing power play. It
appeared that a Bronco may
have been in the crease and
Savard protested the play to
Piotrowski. The referee slapped
him with a 10-minute misconduct.
Piotrowski would hit BG with
two more misconduct penalties.
The first was a bench minor that
assistant coach Brian Hills drew
for arguing with Piotrowski. The
second came when BG forward
Chris Bonvie was called for
slashing.
"You can't yell at (Piotrowski)," Powers said. "I have known
him for a long time he doesn't
like to be yelled at."
BG managed to kill off the
penalties, but could not narrow
the Broncos lead.
BG and Ohio State battled to a

2-2 tie deep into the
third period Friday.
At the 18:36 mark
of the third period,
referee
Duke Shegoes
whistled
Falcon
defenseman Grady
Moore
off
the

• See GAMER, page twelve.
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By DAN NIED
The BG News
The most deadly weapon ofl
the Falcon hockey team all
year has been its special I
teams.
Live by the sword, |
die by the sword.
Forward
Ryan
Over the week-|
Wetterberg stops
fo change direcv end
Bowling!
tion.
^fci. Green did notf
^^ give up anl
even-strength goal. However, allowing a total I
of six power play goals and one short-handed I
score left BG winless against Ohio State andj
Western Michigan.
While they did manage two power play I
goals, their lack of even-strength potency,!
combined with seemingly magnetic Western|
Michigan goalie Matt Barnes and penaltykilling woes, haunted the Falcons all week-1
end.
After a hard-fought battle with the Buckeyes, the game was decided on a BG penalty I
late in regulation when defenseman Grady I
Moore was mysteriously called for interfer-l
ence with less then 1:30 to go in the game.
OSU scored the game-winning power-play I
goal with 15 seconds left in the game.
On the night, OSU was 3-5 with the man I
advantage, while BG was 1-4. Although the
power play had some solid chances to score, |

on a controversial interference
call.
With 15 seconds remaining in
regulation, OSU left wing Brian
Morrison scored the game-winner off of a rebound from an Eric
Meloche shot.
Bowling Green came up with
the game's first goal. With
Meloche in the penalty box, the
Falcons collapsed on OSU goalie
Jeff Maund. Price and Edinger
took shots before Ryan Murphy
knocked it in.
Hugo Boisvert evened the
score at 11:49. He centered a pass
from the right boards. The pass
deflected off of Price's stick and

L
lijJMMTWWwffHPE

Power play key to
home losses

I

Buddy Powers

• See SIDEBAR, page twelve.
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AFC completes sweep
with Pro Bowl win
The Associated Press
HONOLULU — If the Pro
Bowl was John Elway's final
game, he went out with a brief
but shining performance.
Elway, a nine-time All-Star
selection, played only the first
series Sunday, but threw a touchdown pass that started the AFC
toward a 23-10 victory over the
NFC.
Elway was 4-for-5, including a
33-yard completion to New England tight end Ben Coates. The
Denver quarterback passed for
55 yards in the AFC's opening
61-yard drive.
The 38-year-old Elway nimbly
sidestepped a pair of pass rushers and lobbed a 3-yard TD pass
to Buffalo fullback Sam Gash to
put the AFC ahead to stay.
The MVP of the Broncos' 3419 Super Bowl win over Atlanta
a week earlier, Elway watched
the rest of the game from the
sidelines. He plans to announce
within the next couple of months
whether he'll return to the Broncos for another season — and a

MU's Kehres
named coach
of the year

shot at three consecutive NFL
titles.
Broncos players accounted for
16 of the AFC's Pro Bowl points
— Denver's Jason Elam was perfect on field goals of 23,46 and 26
yards.
New England's Ty Law
returned an interception 67 yards
for the other AFC score.
Each team had three interceptions, with the New York Jets'
Vinny Testaverde throwing three
for the AFC, all in the first half,
and Minnesota's Randall Cunningham throwing two for the
NFC.
Law stepped in front of Green
Bay wide receiver Antonio Freeman in the third quarter, picked
off Cunningham's throw and
had clear sailing to the end zone.
Law's TD gave the AFC a
short-lived
14-point
lead.
Emmitt Smith of Dallas found a
large hole up the middle on
fourth down and ran for a 2-yard
TD to narrow the gap to 17-10
midway through the third quarter.
Elam's 46-yard field goal

stretched the lead back to 10
points, then he added his 26yarder early in the fourth quarter.
The NFC trailed 10-3 at halftime, just missing a tie by 4
yards. Dallas' Deion Sanders
intercepted Testaverde's pass on
the final play of the half and
returned it 87 yards before Denver wide receiver Ed McCaffrey
caught up to drag him down at
the AFC 4.
Arizona cornerback Aeneas
Williams intercepted a throw by
Testaverde to help the NFC get
on the board. The NFC had firstand-goal at the 7 and settled for a
23-yard field goal by Minnesota's Gary Anderson.
Minnesota rookie Randy Moss
was the game's leading receiver
with 108 yards on seven catches.
The NFL great he's already being
compared to, Jerry Rice of San
Francisco, had five catches for 60
yards.
For the AFC, the Jets'
Keyshawn Johnson caught seven
passes for 87 yards.

• See UNION, page twelve.

Seattle defender Shawn Springs deflects a pass intended for Viking Randy Moss during the NFL
Pro Bowl. The American Football Conference won the game, 23-10.

Stewart gets by rain for
first finish at Pebble Beach

Nice Hair

The Associated Press

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS — Mount Union
football coach Larry Kehres,
who led the Purple Raiders to
their fourth NCAA Division HI
championship last year, was
chosen the Ohio college football
coach of the year for 1998 by his
fellow coaches in the state.
Kehres also won the honor in
1997 and 1993, when he led
Mount Union to its first national
title.
Results of the voting were
reported Sunday by The Columbus Dispatch, which has sponsored the award annually since
1952.
Kehres had 63 votes and 15
first-place votes to edge Ohio
State coach John Cooper, who
had 52 votes and nine first-place
votes. They were followed by
former Miami coach Randy
Walker with 24 votes, Wittenberg coach Joe Fincham with 22
votes and Baldwin-Wallace
coach Bob Packard with seven
votes.
Walker got three first-place
votes and Fincham and Packard

Associated Press Photo

Associated Press Photo
Connecticut's Shea Ralph, right, puts the pressure on
Miami's Beth Barnhart during the first half at Miami
Saturday, Feb. 6, 1999.

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
Payne Stewart finally got another victory, but only after another
washout at Puddle Beach.
For the third time in four
years, rain kept the AT&T Pebble
Beach National Pro-Am from
going the distance. The final
round was canceled because of
standing water all over Pebble
Beach Golf Links and no hope for
better weather the next two days.
Without hitting a shot Sundav.
Stewart won for the first time in
four years and offered no apologies.
"I've been pn the short end of
the 54-hole stick," he said. "I
can't do anything about that."
The winning stroke came on
Saturday in the wind, cold and
rain. Stewart hit a 5-iron on the
18th hole at Spyglass Hill to
within a foot for birdie that put
him at 10-under 206 and gave
him a one-stroke lead over Frank
Lickliter.
That turned into a one-stroke
victory, his 10th on tour but only
his second since winning the
1991 U.S. Open. Stewart earned
won $540,000 and picked up
valuable points for his quest to
make the Ryder Cup team for the
first time since 1993.
The course had so much water

from overnight rain and a steady
drizzle Sunday that CBS Sports
analyst David Feherty measured
the speed on one green at 3.5 on
the Stimpmeter. Before the rain,
the speed had been about 11.
Lickliter earned S302.400 for
his best finish in four years on
tour, although he would have
loved a chance to play for his
first career victory.
"You've just got to accept
everything that happens," he
said Sunday morning, standing
amid puddles on the practice
green when the siren sounded to
suspend play. "I just hope it
quits."
It never did.
Because of a storm system that
stretched from the Monterey
Peninsula to the coast of Japan,
there was no chance of Pebble
Beach drying up by Monday.
And because 54 holes had
already been played, there was
no need to wail until August to
make it official.
That's what happened last
year. After only 36 holes could be
played on the soggy courses,
players had to return the day
after the PGA Championship to
get in the third and final round.
Prize money can be awarded
only if a minimum of 54 holes are
played.

Last year's decision stemmed
from the disaster of 1996, when
tour official David Eger canceled
the event after 36 holes because
two holes at Spyglass were mostly under water.
Stewart had said Saturday
that he would rather play 72
holes, although the victory
would be just as satisfying.
"I'm proud of the way I
played," he said Sunday afternoon during the delay. "I want to
win again. It's been a long time. 1
want to get on the Ryder Cup
team, because I'm tired of us losing. The last two Ryder Cup
teams I was on, we won. And the
last two I wasn't on, we didn't
win."
Craig Stadler finished alone in
third, which might be enough to
move him into the top 64 in the
world rankings and into the 55
million Match Play Championship later this month.
Stewart was runner-up at Pebble in 1986 when he trailed
Fuzzy Zoeller by five strokes
going into the final round that
was canceled because of rain. He
also finished a stroke behind
Greg Norman in the 1990 Memorial Tournament — another event
with a history of bad weather —
• See STEWART, page twelve.

Martin wins Bud Shootout in Daytona
The Associated Press
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Mark Martin powered to victory
Sunday in the Bud Shootout,
earning his first stock car triumph at Daytona International
Speedway in 73 tries.
"I just wish that was the last
lap of the Daytona 500," Martin
said wistfully. "All that says is
look at what this team has done
from where we were a year ago."
Last year's Winston Cup runner-up, who has come up short
on horsepower in recent years at
Daytona, gave a sign of things to
come Saturday when he was fifth
in pole qualifying for next Sunday's Daytona 500.
He backed that up Sunday by
coming from 13th in the 15-car
Shootout field to take the lead on
lap 10, following the mandatory
pit stop and two-tire change by
all the entries. He never trailed
the rest of the 25-lap race for last
year's Winston Cup pole-winners.
Several contenders tried to
mount a challenge to Martin's
Roush Racing Ford Taurus, but
nobody came close as the winner
crossed the finish line on the 2
1/2-mile, high-banked oval

about four car-lengths ahead cf
the second-place Chevrolet of
Ken Schrader.
"The pit stop did it," Martin
said. "It got me in front, and we
had a fast enough car to stay
there. It's tough to get a car to
run that well in restrictor plates
races. Of course, this isn't the
major one. But this is Speed
Weeks. It feels good to win. I
can't think of a better way lo
start the season."
The cars are required to use
restrictors on their carburetors in
races at Daytona and Talladega,
NASCAR's fastest tracks. It's a
rule which makes it difficult and
expensive for teams to find
enough power to be competitive.
"It was about horsepower,"
Martin said. "We've got a little
more work to do if we want to
win these things. But that's a lot
more race car than we had a year
ago. It came through the pack
real well. Now we know that if
we're in position Sunday we've
got a shot at winning the Daytona 500."
Schrader, who was third in the
Daytona qualifying, said, "When
we got to Mark, we were done.
We could run with him, but

that's all."
Martin, who won $108,000,
averaged 181.745 mph. His best
previous finish in 11 Bud
Shootouts was second in 1991.
Bobby Labonte was third in a
Pontiac, followed by the Chevy
of Mike Skinner, the Ford of Jeremy Mayfield, the Pontiac of
Ward Burton and the Fords of
Rusty Wallace, Dale Jarrett and
Rick Mast, who led twice in the
first eight laps before falling
behind on the pit stop.
Jeff Gordon, the two-time
defending series champion and
the pole winner for the Daytona
500, appeared to have the
strongest car in the field. He
started eighth and moved past
Mast into the lead on lap nine.
But, on the pit stop on lap 10,
Gordon overshot his pi I, and his
crew went to work on the car
without pushing it back into the
pit box.
Had they pushed it back, it
would have been only a 15-second penalty that would have
allowed him to get back out on
the lead lap. Instead, it was a
one-lap penalty. Gordon went
back onto the track, but never
got up to speed before choosing

I
!

to go to the garage.
"You've got to go for it in this
race," Gordon said. "I just carried a little too much speed to pit
road, then 1 overheated the
brakes trying to get it slowed
down. We could have gotten it
backed up, but that's just the
way it goes. Even if we had gotten back out there, I don't know
if we could have gotten to the
front, but we had an awful
strong car and I was having fun
out there for a little while."
Wallace also was expected to
be a strong contender in the
Shootout and got the pole in a
random draw for starting positions Thursday. But he missed
the driver introductions Sunday,
had to start from the rear of the
field and never got back to the
front.
"It was my fault, so I can't be
mad," Wallace said. "I'm glad it
happened during a non-points
event."
Skinner earned his starting
spot in the Shootout by winning
a 25-lap qualifying race for the 15
drivers who led second-round
qualifying during the 1998 season.
Skinner, the teammate of

Associated
Mark Martin, front car, leads, in order, Ken Schrader, Bobby
Labonte and Mike Skinner to the checkered flag to win the
Bud Shootest Sunday, Feb. 7, 1999 at Daytona.
defending Daytona 500 winner
Dale Earnhardt, started seventh
in the opening race, but quickly
showed his power. He moved to
third on lap seven, took over the
runner-up spot on lap nine and
beat early leader Robert Pressley
out of the pits when the top cars
made their mandatory pit stops
on lap 10.
He led the rest of the way, easily holding off Pressley on a
restart on lap 19 after debris on
the track brought out the only
caution.
Jimmy Spencer, who won the
qualifying race a year ago, was in

the hunt until he was blackflagged for speeding on pit lane
during his stop. He then blew his
motor and drove to the garage
instead ot taking the stop-and-go
penalty from NASCAR.
With the first races of the season over, the Winston Cup drivers return to preparations for
the Daytona 500.
Time trials, which began Saturday, continue Monday and
Tuesday to determine the starting lineups for Thursday's twin
125-mile qualifying races. Those
events will fill positions 3
through 30 in the 43-car field.
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MAC
almost half of our league that's
going to sit out this tournament
and that doesn't really make a lot
of sense."
The most dramatic moments
of the NCAA tournament often
come in the opening weekend
when unknown No. 14 seed from
some school with two directions
in its name leads a No. 3 seed
with the clock ticking down.
Similarly, part of the allure of
conference tournaments is the
ever-lurking presence of the

Continued from page len.
teams down at the bottom. 1
think it's a shame we don't have
it and I hope we have it next
year."
Only the top eight teams in
the 13-team league qualify for
the tournament. First-year MAC
member Buffalo (4-19, 0-12) is
already out of the running for a
spot, with Northern Illinois (515, 1-11) and Eastern Michigan
(3-16,3-9) all but eliminated. The
hopes of Western Michigan (1011, 5-8) and Central Michigan (812, 5-7) are on life support.
In other words, with the four
most important weeks of the season ahead, five teams don't really have much to play for except
their wounded pride.
Western coach Bob Donewald
believes that's absurd.
"I think it's tragic we've only
got eight teams in it right now,"
he said. "Most people will recognize the error of that decision. I
will be greatly surprised if we
don't move to include all or
almost all of the teams. We've got

upset.
Some will say the comments
of Cohane and Donewald are
self-serving. Would they be complaining if they were on the
inside looking out?
But part of the reasoning
behind a conference tournament
— right after bringing in bushel
baskets of cash.— is to give even
the mediocre something to play
for at the finish. Under the
MAC's current playoff system,
what is the incentive in their final
few games for those teams left
out?
For the others, obviously.

there is plenty of motivation
before someone hoists the tournament trophy March 3 at SeaGate Centre in Toledo.
Marshall (12-9, 7-6), Bowling
Green (12-8, 7-5) and Ball State
(13-7, 7-5) will be trying to solidify their positions in the top
eight.
The rest — Miami of Ohio (164, 11-1), Kent (16-5, 9-4), Ohio
(14-7, 9-4), Akron (14-6, 8-4) and
Toledo (16-4, 8-4) — will also be
fighting for a homecourt advantage.The quarterfinals will be
played at the campus sites of the
top four seeds.
So who's hot? Akron has won
five in a row and as a reward gets
a Saturday off. Miami has won
nine of its last 10, Ball State six of
its last eight and Toledo had a
four-game
winning
streak
snapped with its 63-57 loss to
Miami in Monday night's
rescheduled game.
MAC FAX: Six MAC teams
have already surpassed their win
totals from last season: Ohio and
Central Michigan (both 5-21 last
year), Bowling Green (10-16),

Continued from page ten.

the Falcons shot themselves in
the foot with poor play on the
penalty kill.
Saturday, the special teams
fell to a new low. While the
power play executed with its
usual grace, they gave up a
short-handed goal and could not
seem to break through Barnes.
"Bowling Green's power play
is no doubt the best in the
league," Western Michigan
coach Jim Culhane said. "The
guy that shut it down tonight
was Matt Barnes. Special teams
were the difference in the game
tonight."
BG's penalty kill wrote the
same old story Saturday as Western scored three of their four
goals on the power play. Of
course, it is hard to point fingers
when a team racks up 61 min-

Continued from page ten.
raged from opening tip-off. Kirk
Cowan and Len Matella combined for eight points and 11
rebounds, while Rockets Robert
Kizer and Greg Stempin combined for 13 points and six
rebounds.

Continued from page eleven.

"I don't think that 1 put a kid
out there tonight who didn't
compete well," Dakich said. "1
• never thought that we lost control of the defensive end and neither did they. As we weren't
scoring, we were stopping them
from scoring."

had two apiece. Findlay coach
Dick Stram had one first-place
vote.
Kehres has coached Mount
Union to three straight national
championships and (our in six
seasons, a Division III record 42-

They're here to debate Affirmative Action.
Come listen to them speak and be educated.
No matter what your view is, don't miss this confrontation

Mon., Feb. 8th!

Continued from page ten.

Docs it bother any of the

7PM in the Ballroom
(on the second floor of the Union)

system that one sixth of this
year's graduating class at
Harvard were legacies',

Tim Wise

Yjyji Opportunity? Gjotas?
WU

fc

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

third.

passed Savard.
Buckeye forward Brandon
LaFrance caught Savard unready
with a wrist shot from the right
circle.
Falcon forward Craig Desjarlais evened the game again with
a goal in the second period.
Ohio State outshot BG 13-7 in
the second period and 14-6 in the

Savard saved 30-of-33 shots."
while Maund saved 22-of-24.
"Maund

made

some

big

saves," Powers said. "He takes
up a lot of space in the net and is
tough to score on.

You're not

going to win many games scoring two goals.

STEWART
Continued from page eleven.
when it was shortened to 54
holes.
"As wet as it was getting on
the green, the golf course can
only lake so much," Stewart
said. "If the golf course is
unplayable, everybody suffers
by going out there and slopping
around."
The lift, clean and place rule
applied through the green Sun-

day, not just on the fairways. But
not everyone was slopping it
around.
Defending champion Phil
Mickelson birdied the first two
holes to get to 4-under, and then
came a roar that even Lickliter
heard from the practice green.
David Duval started the final
round seven strokes back, the
same margin he made up two
weeks ago.

admitted more because of

who they knew than what
they knew*"

"...poor blacks uiffer
because thev embrace a cul-

game winning streak and nine
Ohio Conference
championships. The Purple Raiders beat
Rowan 44-24 to win the 1998
championship.
Kehres said he will not let his
team slide after reaching the top.
"You have to maintain your
integrity and intensity,'' he said.
"As a a coach, you promise your
player you're going to come
through. I promise a recruit that
we will prepare and will work
hard.

bold defenders of the merit

utes in penalties as the Falcons
did, including 55 in the third
period when BG killed any
chance it had to come back from ,
a three-goal deficit.
"The bottom line is that we
had too many penalties in the
third period to get back into the
game," Falcon coach Buddy
Powers said. "But I thought we
did a great job killing penalties
in the third."
All weekend the power play
bombarded the opposition, with
25 shots on Barnes and 14 shots
on Ohio State goalie Jeff Maund.
However, they were only able to
slip two of those shots in the net.
"All weekend it was the same
story," Powers said. "We looked
good, but we got nothing. While
they (OSU and WMU) didn't do
a whole lot and they scored
goals."

GAMER

UNION

PAINT

I

Kent (13-17), Toledo (15-12) and
Marshall (11-16). Miami will tie
its 1998 total with another win....
Miami's Wally Szczerbiak is on
pace to become the 13th player to
lead the league in scoring and
rebounding. Among the other
notables to turn the trick are
Wayne Embry, Ron Harper, Dan
Majerle and Gary Trent. ... Look
for Toledo to grab a home game
in the quarterfinals. The Rockets
play four of their last six games
at Savage Hall and the two road
opponents are a combined 8-17
in league play. ... Ball State has
won 48 straight games when
holding the opposition to 60 or
fewer points. ... Bowling Green
has won five games this year
despite trailing with 5 minutes
left. ... Buffalo is winless in 1999
(12 losses in a row). ... Home,
sweet home: Marshall is 9-1 at
home, 3-8 away, while Miami has
won its last 11 at Millet! Hall. ...
The best MAC home draw?
Ohio, with 6,313 per game.
Worst? Buffalo, at 1,654 a game.

Management Inc.
Ililhdalr Aplv ?bdrm Hats, very spacious. 9
foot ceilings, car ports. 9 I'2- 12 mo Leases
Slirt M S610 Call 3SA-SHO0

Aihmuttv. Action?

c

ture of irresponsibility and
dependence rather than the
culture of responsibility and

r FCC

self-reliance..."

Center for Multicultural and Academin Initiatives

Dinesh
D'Souza

Management Inc.

Sponsored By:

IlilKdalr \|il- , l.atjc -Mdiov hifh united
ceilings, unique Hoot plan. 9 1/3-12 mo Leases
Sun .it S.1S0 Tall 353-MOO

Office of Student Activities
Young American's Foundation

ooltJ

Questions? Call 372-2343

Management Inc.
Iltiniutr Apt*.. 1 bdrm. high vaulted
ceilings, unique lien plan 9 1/2- 12 mo Leases
Close to tjmpyv Starts at 1380
•( -III
ill *."J*."IHI1^^
J53-S800

YOU CANT BEAT OUR FREE HEATH!
Check out Mid Am Manor apartments at these great locations:
641 Third Street
702 Third Street
839 Fourth Street
~'-TT-~I ~
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus. ^"^
Landlord pays all heat, water, sewer, and gas bills!

CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS
710 & 730 Scott Hamilton

ASHDON APARTMENTS
850 Scott Hamilton

Management Inc.
Willow House Apts, 130 4th St I bdnns. gas
heal, AC Remodeled Stanj at t)75
( all 1M-M00

Management Inc.
Woosler Mouse, I bdiins. Starting at $360 One
iinuiefrom South Mall

SCHMELTZ RENTALS
122 Frazee

Ccdlor atop by our office today I

Management Inc.

Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street, Suite 4, BG • 352-4380

EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS - 516 and 522
E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnishea. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.

Management Inc.
K*ergreen Apis. fciTu
s A huge I Mima
aundrj on site, lots of parking fr.1T sians at
S230. I bdnns Starts at $340 (all 353-5800

These apartments rent at $440/month. There are no deals like this in BG!
Inquire about our other rentals also ... Perfect for those with 3-4 roommates!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Slop l.v out office al I IMS V Main Sl for
complete listing ot Call 3SJ-S800.
www.wcngt.org/-nncctt

FIELD MANOR APARMENTS - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542
and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS - 818 Thurstin, 624,
670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
S675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

JMMMMMMMMMMiMMMMiM^^

STUDENT
SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

Pizza

$7.49

353-BGSU

Hours:
SUN-THURS 11-lam
FRI & SAT 11 -2:30am

•Addl. toppings $1.20 each'
•Limited time offer*

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

(2 4 7 8)
1045 N. Main St.
FREE DELIVERY

•No coupon necessary*

.----COUPON ---•

/-----COUPON

TWO FRESH BAKED
SUBS
ONLY/

$790
■
—

100
S—iOFF

•

Exclude* ctfker of'eri m
£*mm 3 31 99
Ml 00
I

IB

i

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

tU
rOUAl HOIKING
OP»0»TONHT

AAAwwwwvwvw

iftfWftftM

Excludes other offer*

YOUR
FAVORITE
PIZZA

^^

I

I
U$i&d&&i09?5*

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

I
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OVER THE WIRE

STANDINGS

n

£ Pistons suprise Pacers, 107-98
The Associated Press

• complied from wire

•SWIMMING

BG wins at home,
loses on the road
The Bowling Green women's
swimming and diving team
started the weekend off with a
splash with a conference win
over Akron Friday. BG won 10
out of 13 events on their way to a
148-82 victory over the Zips,
Saturday the men's and
women's teams traveled to Ball
State for their final meet beforethe MAC championship. The
men's team lost 168-73. Senior
diving captain Jeff Allen captured first place on the threemeter board. The women's team
lost 191-107 to the Cardinals. BG
won the 200 Free Relay in a time
of 1:40.09.

• GYMNASTICS

page 13

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Jerome Williams scored 11 of his
13 points in the fourth quarter to
spark a Detroit rally and lift the
Pistons to a 107-98 win over the
Indiana Pacers Sunday.
Grant Hill scored 26 points
and Jerry Stackhouse came off
the bench for 20 for the surprising Pistons, who have won their
first two games.
Reggie Miller scored 26 for the
Pacers.
A basket by Antonio Davis —
one of three Pacers with 12
points — pulled Indiana into an
86-86 tie with 6:56 left.
But Williams, whose energetic
play makes him a fan favorite at
The Palace, scored six points in a
7-0 burst that gave Detroit a 9386 lead with 4:49 remaining.
Williams made two free throws,
then a driving layup, giving
Detroit a 90-86 lead with 5:32
remaining. After Hill made one
of two free throws, Williams

scored on a rebound, putting the
Pistons safely ahead.
Two free throws by Miller
closed the gap to 95-91 with 4:42
left, but that's as close as the Pacers got.
The Palace, which holds
21,454 for basketball, wasn't
nearly full and those who
showed up weren't especially
loud. The arena's upper bowl,
which holds 10,000, appeared
about half empty. Heavy snow
was forecast for the area, which
may have kept some people
home.
Considering the long layoff
caused by the lockout, the game
was fairly typical NBA fare. The
Pacers started with three straight
3-pointers for a 9-0 lead. But the
Pistons, behind the play of Stackhouse and Eric Montross, battled
back to lead by as many as nine
in the second quarter.
Fred Hoiberg's desperation
heave from beyond midcourt
swished at the buzzer, pulling
Indiana into a 54-54 half-time tie.

Falcons lose out
west to Denver

Big 10 still considering expansion

The Bowling Green women's
gymnastic team headed out to
Denver over the weekend to
compete against the University
of Denver. The Falcon's were
close, but came up short losing
193.750-189.225 to Denver.
Freshman Marny Oestreng
posted the top score for BG winning the all four events for the
Falcons including the all-around.
Freshman Mindy Untch was
BG's second highest finisher in
the all-around. Untch tied with
teammate Jackie Haft for second
in the vault. Junior co-captain
Sarah Grealis was the second
place finisher on the team in the
bars.
Oestreng is now ranked eigth
in the nation in the all-around
and the vault. She also ranks
sixth in the country in the bars.
BG will host Illinois State this
Saturday at 4 p.m.

CHICAGO — Notre Dame's
decision not to join the Big Ten
won't stop the conference from
expansion in the future.
But commissioner Jim Delany
said Friday the Big Ten isn't in a
hurry to find a 12th member,
either.
"We have not discussed what
our next move might be. I'm
sure that over the next three to
four months we will," Delany
said. "It's not closed, it's not
open. We went through this
process, we know we're at the
end of it. I'm sure we'll sit down
and decide whether there's
enough support and focus to
pursue it again."
The Big Ten initiated discussions with Notre Dame last
summer about joining the conference. Notre Dame had turned
down overtures before, but the
landscape of the NCAA —
specifically college football —
had changed.

The Associated Press
As part of the Big East in all
sports but football and hockey
since 1993, joining a conference
was no longer the monumental
event it once was for Notre
Dame. And after 111 years as an
independent, Notre Dame was
finding its football team
squeezed out when it came to
the
big-money
contracts
between bowl games and conferences.
At the same time, the Big Ten
was looking to balance its 11member conference. Adding
Penn State in 1990 has caused
some scheduling problems, and
the Big Ten is one team short of
the two six-team divisions it
needs for a lucrative conference
championship football game.
"We're not really driven by
expansion, per se," Delany said.
"There are some pros and cons
associated with adding an institution, from a structural standpoint."

NHL Glance
By The Associated Press
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Philadelphia 28
10
New Jersey 29
16
Pittsburgh 26
15
N.Y Rangers 20
24
N.Y. Islandersl6
31
Northeast Division
W
L
18
Toronto
30
15
Ottawa
28
Buffalo
24
17
Boston
21
21
Montreal
20
25
Southeast Division
W
L
Carolina
23
20
Florida
19
18
Washington 19
26
Tampa Bay 11
36
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W
L
Detroit
25
23
St. Louis
19
20
Nashville
18
28
Chicago
14
30
Northwest Division
W
L
Colorado
29
19
Edmonton 20
21
Calgary
16
28
Vancouver 16
28
Pacific Division
W
L
Dallas
30
10
Phoenix
27
12
Anaheim
20
22
San Jose
16
22
Los Angeles 19
28

T
12
6
7
7
5

Pts
68
64
59
47
37

T
3
7
8
9
8

Pts
63
63
56
51
48

T
9
13
4
4

Pts
55
51
42
26

T
4
9
5
8

Pts
54
47
41
36

T
4
8
8
7

Pts
62
48
40
39

T
8
10
9
12
4

Pts
68
64
49
44
42

Saturday's Games
Boston 2, Philadelphia 2, tie
Phoenix 3, Chicago 0
Montreal 3, Buffalo 2
Toronto 3, New Jersey 2
Florida 3, Carolina 3, tie
Anaheim 4, St. Louis 3
Ottawa 2, Calgary 1
Los Angeles 2, San Jose 0
Sunday's Games
Late Game Not Included
Vancouver 3, N.Y. Islanders 3, tie
Boston 3, N.Y. Rangers 2
Pittsburgh 2, Detroit 1
Colorado 3, Dallas 0
Buffalo at Washington (n)

Men's Basketball
Mid-American Conference
Conference
W
L
East
12
Miami
1
4
Kent
10
4
Akron
8
Ohio
9
5
BG
8
5
Marshall
8
6
13
Buffalo
0
West
5
Toledo
8
5
Ball St.
8
Cent. Mich. 6
7
9
West. Mich. 5
10
East. Mich. 3
N. Illinois
1
12

Overall
L
W
17
17
14
14
13
13
4

4
5
6
8
8
9
20

16
14
9
10
3
5

5
7
12
12
17
16

Saturday's Results
Miami, Ohio 70, W. Michigan 69
Marshall 79 E. Michigan 70
Kent 73, Buffalo 51
Ball St. 59, N. Illinois 56
Bowling Green 57, Toledo 46
Cent. Michigan 70, Ohio 67
Women's Basketball
Mid-American Conference
Conference
L
W
East
2
Kent
9
Akron
8
3
4
8
Buffalo
6
5
BG
Miami
4
8
Marshall
1
10
Ohio
1
11

West
Toledo
West. Mich.
East. Mich.
Cent. Mich.
Ball State
N. Illinois

I
I

Overall
W
L
15
13
15
10
8
4
3

Conference
W

Overall
W

11
7
6
6
4
3

19
14
12
10
7
6

1
4
5
5
8
8

■

6
8
7
11
14
17
19

4
7
9
11
5
15

Saturday's Results
Toledo 85, Ball State 57
Western Mich. 85, Central Mich. 74
Kent 78, Marshall 52
Akron 79, Miami 62
Eastern Mich. 76, Northern 111. 65
Buffalo 73, Ohio 71

MOST WASTED
The following people are wanted - to pick up their 1998 yearbook.
Come to the Key's office 28 West Hall (Basement) Mon-Thur. 1-4 p.m.
Adlct. Mclitu
Aggdahos. LaShelle
Allen. Tracy
Aiienhach. Alliton
Amersbach, Nicole
Aniline. Paul
Armtrrong, Jason
Aukcrman. Mandi
Bahlcr. Jennifer
Bait. Andrea
Baker. Heather
Baker. Jeflre)
Baker, Midi
Balasubramanun. Kru
Balow. Andrew
Barhitc, Brandi
Barkhauer. Jeffrey
Barnctt. Kaihryn
Barrett, Peter
B-tei. Colleen
Baumhaucr. Kelley
Bean, Elizabeth
Beck. Jennie
Beck, Jeremy
Beck. Shawna
Bell. Anthony
Bender. Matthew
Bennett, Josh
Benth. Valerie
Bcrman, Kerne
Berninger, Jonathon
Bern. Maria
Black. Lindsay
Blackburn. Michael
Blake. Tammy
Blaick. Timothy
BIev.ru. Melissa
Blodgett, Emily
Blunt. Culia
Boger. Heather
Bonnett. Tracy
Booth. Holly
Botches. Brad
Beyer. Kfttty Anna
Bradach. Scott
Branham. Andrew
Brewer. Nikki
Brewer, Stephanie
Bridget, Michael
Brohl. Kathleen
Brown. Gregaory
Brunett, Tiffany
Buehler. Isaac
Burgc. Jennifer
Burkan, Sharon
Buschmann. Lisa
Byrnes, Nathan
Calkins. Jared
( ardilli. Lisa
Cargnel, Kathleen
Carpenter, Scott
Carrington, Chad
Cites. Stacy

Catone. Patrick
Certone, FA.
Chambeti. David
Chandler, Darrell
Chapin, Austin
Chuholm, Jason
Christiansen. Kelly
Cisler. Tom
Clark. Jeffrey
Clayton. Erica
Coir, Sean
Conway. Christina
Cook. Joseph
Cooper, Michael
Corterman, Jenelle
Cotton. John
Courier. Kylie
Crabtree. Marcy
Crane. Melissa
Cress. Rebecca
Criclu. Melissa
Curtis. James
Curtis, Jaymara
Cutcher. Marina
Dougherty, Christophei
Davidson. Patnck
DavoU. Justin
Deal. Joshua
Decator. Andrea
Deilisanti, Brian
DelPouo. Mike
DeWitt, Jonathon
Dews, Man
Dille. Man
Domanski, Denise
Domschat. Angela
Doorley, Pamela
Dotson, Matthew
Douglass, Anna
Drake. Nicholas
Drouillard. John
Duncan. Joseph
Echle. Kathetine
Fdelman. Diana
Elliott. Dawn
En^^John
Fnglcman. Brian
Eiundd. Cindy
Eih. Matt
Essary, Mary
Estrace, Dawn
Faehnle. Christopher
Fall, Allison
Fawcett. Shayne
Felt. Heather
I"iv,HI. Susan
Fisher, Casey
Fisher. Niclt

KB, MM
Flaig. Nicholas
Flower. William
Forster. Robert
Fosnaugh. Kaihryn
Fowler. Terry Ty
Freier. Marthew
Frey, Bryan
Fulmer. Matthew

Gabriel. Roland
Gaver, Gregory
Gawnlow. Tamani
t if,run Chad
Genetin-Pilawa. C.Joseph
Genton, Nathan
George. Curtis
George. Michelle
Gibson. Andrew
Gillies. Christine
Gilliland, Matthew
Goini, Rhonda
Goldhardi, Cynthia
Gonzalez. David
Graham. Scon
Grant. Todd
Gnusley, Catherine
Gray. Adrianne
Giesko, Nicholas
Grigsby, San
Grote, Douglas
Gruver. Bud
Haase, Christopher
Hagan. Sarah
Hahn, Karina
Haines. Beth
Hall, Jennifer
Halter. Krista
Hannah. Lindsay
Harccr, Jennifer
Harmon. Jennifer
Harris. Chad
Harwood, D.Wade
Hasenauer, Jennifer
I la v. lev Jeffrey
Haiard. Jessica
Heagle, Jennifer
Heine. James
Heller. Stephanie
Hersch. Adrienne
Hildebrand. Kurt
Hines, Lauren
Hiniman, Amanda
Htxon. Megan
Hoeffer, Jessica
Hofdich. Emily
Hopton. Jennifer
Houghton. Stacy
II met. Sean
Hull. Larry
Ivory. Kaihryn
Jakubowski. Kim
Jaquiliard. Matthew
Jenkins. San
Johnsen. Hillary
Johnson. Andrea
Johnson. David
Johnstone, Mark
Johns tone. Nicholas
Joseph, Aaron
Kaitanowski, Nicholas
Kangu. Mark
Kappa Delia Sorority
Kaufman. April
Kehurt, Sarah
Kdly, Amy
Kennedy, Heather

Kessler. James
King. Emily
Kinchner. Kevin
Klaril. Denise
Klein. Jonaihon
Klcpper, Sarah
Klopp. Julie
Klumb. Laura
Kneier. Sheryl
Koba. Maureen
Kominsky, John
Kopec. Jeff
Kopp. Valerie
Korycki, Heaihci
Kossbiel. Leigh
Kotewa. Denise
Kotsos, David
Kotsos, Michael
Koiak. Kristin
Krafcik, Zack
Kreinbrink. Jesse
Kretz. Tamara
Kristof, Kraig
Kugel. Michelle
LaDonna, Alan
Langdon. Michelle
Lapka. Victoria
LaVigne. Brent
Lawson, Alicia
Lay. Erin
Lazenby. Steven
Leary. Shannon
Lehmkuhle. Michael
Lerma. Felix
Lcschiruky. Manbeth
Levy. Jessica
Lewis, Michelle
Lewis, Stephanie
Lipps. Stephanie
Longo, Nicole
Luce. Jen
Luther, Julie
Lyndaker. Jennifer
Madaras. Janet
MaddoK, Rhonda
Mandeville. Joseph
Mangia. Jennifer
Market. Danielle
Marshall. Brian
Martin, Damen
Mirtin. Kevin
Maninrz. Ian
Marti. Gina
Mathews, Andrea
Maxwell. Robert
McCarty. Melissa
McCauley. Rachel
McChsh. Robert
McDonald. Chns
McFall. Andiew
McKed, Karhleen
McKnight. Drew
McKnight. Ryan
McVan, Katherine
Meadows-Brown, Jennifer
Melmi. Samantha
Mentrop, Janice

Meredith. Christopher
Meyer, Amy
Meyers, Anji
Michael. Gina
Michalak. Mark
Miller, Andrew
Mitchell. Ryan
Mobley, Tan
Moenich. Leslie
Monaco, Keith
Monahan, Heather
Moratschck, Melinda
Morgan. David
Mosack. Molly
Mover. KrIK
Mullen. Chad
Murphy, Colleen
Murphy, Heather
Murphy, Patrick
Nagel. Jennifer
Nagcotte. Kaihryn
Naragon, Matthew
Naufel, Martin
Navarro. Laura
Newell. David Taylor
Newell. Jar rod
Newman. Jessica
Nichols. Diana
Nicholson. Shannon
Nicholson. Stacey
Niese. Adam
Noel. Nicola
Nooft. Renee
Nunnari. Adam
Nussbaumer, Kristen
Oates. Karen
O'Conncll, Sean
Olson. Zachary
OToole, Chip
Ott. Cindy
Painter, Sarah
Panagi. Andrew
Papp. Christopher
Parrett, Jennifer
Parrott. Manssa
Patterson, Kristin*
Patterson, Stephanie
Pavlick. Jennifer
Pearson, Nicholas
Pekarek. Shawn
Perera, Minoli
Peters, Andy
Petro. Michelle
Phelan. Paul
Pickerel. Kevin
Pierce. Cynthia
Pluman. MacArther
P..Haul". Brady
Polshaw. Joseph
Popovich, Marcos
Powell. Jamie
Price. Jarrod
Priest, Abigail
Prucha, Jennifer
Puin, Ain.ee
Qumn, Robynn
Raff, Lesley

Reed, Jason
Resnick. Stacy
Richards. Lee
Richey. Kelly
Richmann. Ernie
Riday. Shannon
Rimmel, Stefani
Robasser. Marcie
Robertson. Mike
Roloson, Heather
Rosen, Luke
Row, Michelle
Ruksenos. Sarah
Rupp. Emily
Russell. Jeffrey
Russo, Nikolas
Ryan, Jered
Ryde. Ian
Sajncr. Lynette
Simmon, John
Sandy, Angela
Sankey, Sarira
Sarno, Daniel
Sass, Bridget
Sauer. Jason
Scarpelli, Aaron
V had.Jordan
Schapira, Stacy
Schimmoeller. Robert
Schlosser, Adam
Schoeler. Michael
Schroeder, Jeff
Schroeder, Lisa
Schuetz, Jennifer
Schuliz, Darce
Schunk, Kristen
Schwab, Kimberly
Scott, Jackie
Sedenik. Ericlca
Shadix, Tiffany
Shah. Yatnk
Shaikh. S a Keen
Shatrau, Jonathan
Shivey, Bridget
Shoman. Brian
Shreve. Erse
Siber, Daniel
Siebenaler. Eric
Simon, Mi,had
Simonovski. Amy
Simpson. Meghan
Sizemore, Jennifer
Skinner, Derrick
Skrovan, Jodi
Skvasik, John
Smith. Nicole
Soils, Andrea
StaebeU, Bryan
Siamm. Brian
Stanley, Michelle
StarklofT. Jennifer
Sterger, Chris
Stewan. Kdly
Stolkowski. Emily
St oil. Maggie

St. Pierre, James
Stump, Cory
Swaine. Sarah
Swam, Jason
Syracuse. Vetu.
Szorady, Robert
Tag, Melissa
Talley, Shawna
Teoh, Gaik Kin
Tew. Leslie
Thieman. Kelly
Tobin, Bethany
Traxler, Ty
Tyliszczak, John
Unkefer, Jeremiah
Urban. Mary Beth
Valentine. Max
Vallow, Scott
VanVlack. Amy
Venn. Vicki
Verderber. Uura
Volpe. Anthony
VonDeylen, Con
Wagner, Heather
Wagner. Jeremiah
Wagner, Tina
Wallace. Laura
Walsh. Christopher
Walters. Leslie
Walron, Justin
Walron. Matthew
Walton, Timothy
Warnes. Hillary
Wayne. E'Amanda
Weasel, Erin
Wechsd. Mike
Weckcsscr. Jim
Wellet. Kevin
Wesolowski. Jill
White. Jeffrey
Windand. Seth
Winn. Julie
Wise. Kari
Wisniewski. Stacey
Witsaman, Kimberly
Win, Shannon
Wochholi. Erik
Wolking, Fred
Wolten. Randall
Wray. Brandon
Yeakley, Brian
Young, Emily
Young, Leslie
Young, Michael
Ziegler, Matt
Zidones. Randall
Zimmerman. Mary
Zimmerman. Meredith
Zmdarsic. Stan
Zolman. Paul
Zoretich, Christine
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Start to Finish Heart Disease

372-6977

FREE FOOD)
Donate blood at BGSUs Btood Drive
This week. Ol scamp Hall. 11-5 daily.
GOING ON SPRING BREAK Buy [he most
powerful (at burner/energize we
offer-$i9.95-Universal
Supp.
1-888-642-7887-Creatlrte lOOOgrs $29.95.
How many buddies does BGSU have?
Show you spirit by giving blood.
Today Fnday. Oscamp Hall, 11 -5 daily
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INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE FOR MEN'S INNERTUBE
WATER POLO BY 3PM ON FEB 10
KAPPA DELTA
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to invite
you to open recruitment: Tues. Feb. 9 and
Thurs. Feb. 11 at 8pm at the Kappa Delta
house. Dress is casual. Questions?
call2-287lKAPPA DELTA

CAMPUS EVENTS
O1005 Amnncan rffart Assocabon
Come Celebrate Mardt Gras
Al lha French House. Feb 16 7 30 1 1pm
$4 bursa/atte. Everyone is welcome!
Questions? Call 372-2671.

USG meetings are now in 117 Qscamp on
Monday* a! 7:30 p.m. They are also televised
every Thurs. on Ch. 24 at 11 00 p.m. Show
your support and involvement (or the student
body.

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

Spring Break '99
wwwsunsplashtours.com
From $991
Free inps &
Group Discounts
Hours and hours ol tree drinks
Jamaica Cancun Florida
South Padre Bahamas Barbados
Lowest prices/Best meals
CALL TODAYi 1-800-426-7710

"•Sigma Kappa'Sigma Kappa"*
Come see what sisterhood is all about at the
Stgma Kappa house tonight" Bring a friend1
8 00-8 45

900 9:45
"•Go Greek'Go Greek'"

Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Comer

*AOII*A01l*AOIi*
Come see what the sisterhood or AOII
Is all about'Join us tonight lor
"Gamenight at (he AOII house"

What's
he high on
now?

The AOII s hope
To see you there!
•AOH'AOII'AOII"

3-ON-3 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKET
BALL TCXJRNAMENT TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 1PM PROCEEDS TO
BENEFIT DANCE MARATHON CONTACT
INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR REGISTRATION
INFORMATION

Support.
LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT
M lakes you — and proframa that world

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Call 1-80OWE PREVENT,

Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort Panama City Beach
Flonda. from $159 per person
3 pools. 1 indoor poollazy
river ride, huge beachside
hottub suites up to 10 people.
Tiki bar. home of the world's
longest keg parry.
Drink Free, draft beer
all week w/cover Free inlo
1-800-468-8828
www sandpi perbeacon .com.

ana we'll send yoj a free booklet
on how you can support programs
in your community that keep kids
away (rom crime and crime away
from kids.

1-800-WE PREVENT!
wepreveni.orgl

4
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FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

FROM $159 PER WEEK*

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
'MA CITY BEACH
,

2nd shift production line work available.
3pm-11:30pm. Monday-Friday. $7.50mr plus
attendance bonus. Apply in person at Sun
Seed Co.. 20584 long Judson Road. Woslon

SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CfTY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break
Headquarters. Packages from $39.00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host of
Sports Nluslraied Beach Club. Call Now'
1 -800-224-GULF, www springbraaKhq.com

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn
up to $2.000./month (w/bps & benefits).
World Travel) Land-Tour |0bs up to
$5.000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how'
517336-4235Exl C55442

College burnout Local seeking exciting and
energetic people to help expand new office. No
experience is necessary. Full/pan tme positions avail Call 419 84l-?S?t

FREE RADIO
♦ 11250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials ai no cost.
Call for mfo or visit our website
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Dayiona. Panama
City. Padre. Wami, Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, etc Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse
www.icpt.com. Reps earn cash. Iree tups Call
Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.
Student Teaching Fall 1999?
Gel your required PPD (TB skin lest)
at the Student Health Service
Cost: $8 00 (bursar able)
Last namos starting with AM
Tues, Feb. 9,5:00-6 30pm
Last names starting with N-7
Mon. Feb. 22.5.00-6:30pm

1 -800 932-0528 x 65
www ocmconcepis com

Horse stable help wanted in exchange for riding lessons. Must have reliable transportation.
10 miles from BG 669-3170

WHOLE FOOD
Alternatives has organic hoalth conscious
groceries, as well as candles, incense, oils,
herbs, books, tarol and classes to serve the
Pagan. New Age and Alternative Spirit community. Stop in at 131 W Wooster or call
352-SEED (7333) for info.

Wool sweaters on sale for $20. wool gloves on
sale for $4
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Street

Wool sweaters on sale for $20. wool gloves on
sale for $4.
Col legiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
352-8333.

'■',

ENJOY SPRING
BREAK CHAD
WEEK-MARCH MADNESS-N
MYRTLE
BEACH. S.C. $75-200 PER PERSON/WEEK.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BRO
CHURE. wwv.rolrealmyttlebeach.com or
800 645-3618.

770-937-6761

375 Counselors and Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Pocono Mountains.
PA. Lohlkan.
1-800-488-4321.
www.lohikan.com.

352 8333
1

WANTED
Babysitter needed 2-3 mghi/wk. 3 children.
References helpful Please call 353 9907 for
more info.

Painting, roofing, A general labor, part-time,
flexible. Experience preferred. Spring & summer. Please call 352-5743.
Part* time student employment
Are you looking lor part time employment of 15
hours plus per week plus per week within walking distance to BGSU campus? Interested in
working various unskilled jobs in assembly,
packaging, etc .? Rate ol pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply m person between the hours of 9.00am
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428CloughSt.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Sales Position for Trugreen Chemlawn
'Serving current customers'
previous contracts
'$8.00 per hr. to start plus commission
"Full & part time
Advise on lawn care Continuous training provided Must have good dnving record A be proficient m problem solving & customer service.
Come by or call. Ask for Jon. Trugreen Chemlawn. 12401 Eckel Rd. Perrysburg 43551.
419874-5004.

Non-smoking roommate wanted May 99 to
May '00 lease. Estimated monthly rent $260.
Ca .1 Alo»a@ 353-6283
_^_

Spring-summer floor walkers. Uptown/Downtown. Apply M, T. R, F after 9pm.

One roomate needed, female, for the 99-00
school year. Apt., own rm., furnished. $300. utilit.es included. Call 353-9378.

Summer Camp Jobs
A lun place to work and a lifelone learning experience awaits you at YMCA Resident Camp
Nissokone (Oscoda. Ml) or YMCA Day Camp
Ohryesa (Highland. Ml). Are you a creative,
caring and entfiusiastic person who woukJ enjoy working in an active outdoor setting? Now
hiring counselors, activity specialist lor
aquatics, horseback, nature, arta/crafts. music/drama, high and low ropes courses, sailing,
and athletics. Call (248) 887-4533 to schedule
an on-campus interview.

Roomate wanted. Own room. Rent negotiable
Needed ASAP. Close to campus. Cai
352 4303 Leave a message
Subleasers needed 2 bdrm. apt. $370/mo.
Call 352-9158.

HELPWANTED
$i.000a WEEKLY! !Stufl envelopes at home
for $2.00 each plus bonuses. FT. P/T. Make
$800* weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For
details, send one stamp to: N-181. 12021 Wtlshire Blvd.. Suite 552. Los Angeles, CA 90025

Summer of '99. 3 Recreation Directors needed
at Yogi Bear's Jetiystone Park m Mantua. OH
Only 10 minutes from Sea World. We are a
busy camping laolity. 40 hrsAvk * end ol
season bonus. Send resume to: Jeltystone
Park. Ann. Andrea. 3392 St Ri. 82, Mantua.
OH. 44255

discountbreak.com
■I

■
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Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Merder Manor)
• 2 BATHROOMS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
• 4 BEDROOMS
•1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES
• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

AVAILABLE
BEGINNING
MAY 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

'88 VW Jena. 5-speed, red. very clean, strong
body, runs Ai. Modified, very quick CD and
subwoofer. High miles, $1400. very negotiable
37206205 or pathes@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 5
Nights $279* Includes Meals & Free Parties*
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs Florida*
Cancun A Jamaica $399> spnngbreaktravef com 1-800 678 6386.
1111 Spring Break Panama City $129! Boardwalk Room wKuchen Near Clubs' 7 PartiesFree Drinks! Dayiona $149' South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149' springbreaktravef.com 1-800-678 6386

CARS FROM $500.00
Police impounds and tax repo's.
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 x4558

12 month leases starting May 15,1999:
122 N. Enterprise-1 Br.-l person-$360*U(il.
266Manvtlle 1 Br.-l person-$350. Un I
605 Fifth efl-2 Br.-2 person-$370* Util
605 Fifth »A-4 8r -4 person-$660 *UM
Steve Smith352 89i7or367-6666.'

2 BDRM FURNISHED APTS
SUMMER LEASES $700
9&12MONTH LEASES $465 AND UP
704 5th STREET. 352-3445

3 bdrm house 2 Wks from campus. Newly remodeled. Call 352-9392.
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean. 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry faculties, utilities provided, on-site manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
3529909.
House for Rent
For next Fall
Call 353-7042

Newly constructed 3 bdrm house 3 blks from
campus. Call 352-9392.

Subleaser needed lor 1999/2000 school year
$205/mo • utilities 440-845-6316

Georgetown Manor Apartments
Available Fall 99 & Spnng 2000
600 3rd Street
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom apts.
Fully furnished. AC.
New Laundry Room, no pets
91/2112 mo leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included
Call 354-9740 for more details & app't

Subleaser needed Feb.-May. Normally
$430:mo • dep 111 pay 1/2 of Feb, al of May.
A furniture fee. 1 bdrm., walk to class. Call
352-9135. Apt. 74.
Upstairs apartment lor 1 or 2 people. Quiet
neighborhood Available immediately. Can
352 5822.

HIGHLAND

" Houses & Apts 99/2000 S Y. "
930 E. Wooster House lor 7 (new carpet*)
321 E. Merry 6 bdrm apt (central air)
1.24 3 bdrm apts very close to campus
Rooms available and or can do some semester
leases
Call 353-0325.

mjMSMM

MANAGEMENT
I30E WssMntftn Stim Bcmlingliri-cn. Ohio

419 354-6036
Graduate student housing

AVAIL. Now & Full
6 mo leases and 12 mo. leases

for next fall

canCUn«Ja»naica-Baha»»ias

t
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The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd

,C

wn 5W /S7

One bedroom, laundry
facilities in bldg
a/c. quiet. From $395 mo.
Jay - Mar Apia.
803- 815 8th st
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities in bldg, a/c
gas heat From $495 mo
The Homestead- Graduate Housing
One and two bedroom. A/C, on-site
laundry, ceramic tile, soundproof

CAMPUS R£PS - SIGN UP ONLINE !

construction, dishwashers, skylights.
vaulted ceilings 354-6036.

www.endlesssummertours.com

Let us help you make il
thru the Winter to early
summer months
Call 354-6036
From 10:00-4:00

18002347007
SIPRi'NflG
IKIRIEAiS.
pCANCIJN MAZATLANl
[JAMAICA S. PADRE]
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Bahanuu Party

Cruise $279
Panama $119
•>4rn - urn Ma** • *<n*aran • «>-»i '••»

City ■■-* ia«i man — twai 4 Wm

Looking for a way
to get involved?
Want to impress
your future employer?Represent BGSU
as a Tour Guide!!!
Applications will be available in 110 McFall
from February 1st through February 12th.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. on February 12th.
If you have any questions, call 372-9866.

f

THE
TANNING
CENTER
3 LOCATIONS

Find It In The
BG News!

Jamaica $439
Cancun $399
I «cy« -•» • *Ms> • ITM>MI >C-n M Orna
Spring Break Trawl-Our 1 2ih Yearf

1-800-678-6386

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

On© month for the
price of 10 visits.
Restrictions apply • Call lot details
-OR-

1 FREE visit

Rer Room, Pool, and Courtesy Guard

■Ml package purchase h this ad

EASTPQE

WIN $100 CASH FOR
SPRING BREAK!

Register with package purchase at any of our
3 locations. One-$100 prize at each location.
Drawings March 3rd.

NAPOLfON HOAD

■prior package purchase excluded.

Now Leasing

THE WASH HOUSE

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

THE HEAT

248 N. MAIN ST.
354-1559
10 BEDS/2 BOOTHS
"BG's LARGEST"

993 S. MAIN

904 E. WOOSTER

353-8826

352-3588

5 BEDS/1 BOOTH

5 BEDS

Serving BG since 1980

^

1

1 bdrm. furnished upstairs apt. available now
through Aug. 15. $400/month Spacious apt.
on west side of (own m a quiet neighborhood.
Great place for a grad student Leave message 354 6610

Rooms for rent
201 S College Dr
352-3472
$200'mo Parking A kitchen

FOR RENT

hotel Discounts -Tollfpee Dtfeet

HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONCEST KEC PARTYFREE DRAFT BEER AIL WEEK LONC-CALL FOR INFO!
1-800-488-88*8

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. lor'99-'00 school
year 352-7454

FOR SALE

DAYTONA BEACH

coii.com ("rates per person)

1

WANTED
Stale tested or Test ready nurse aids
7-3 and 11-7 shifts available
$6.75vhr for test ready
$7 00/hr for state tested
We also offer an attendance bonus, paid vacations, medical insurance, and a friendly atmosphere, with courteous co-workers.
Apply m person or call for more info:
Blakety Care Center
600 Sterling Drive
N. Baltimore. OH 45872
(419)257-2421

"$20/HR PT/FT
Process Our Company Mail or Email
From Home or School For Details:
Email: Apply4now@smartbol.net

SPRING BREAK'99
Guaranteed lowest prices (o Cancun.
Jamaica, Panama City & Daytona Beach
Student Travel Services
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
On Campus Comae!
Nick) ©372-5408
Jim @> 372-1306

8 0OS'«5 49 00-9'45

J

$10.00 an hour"!
We're looking lor enthusiastic people who enjoy talking on the phone.
'No selling required'"
"Fun work environment
*Ful or pan time
"ShiIts 12-4; 5-9. or both
"Mon-Thurs, some Sat. (9am- 12pm)
"Industry leader: Trugreen Chemlawn
Surprise-Surprise. Call Jon at
874-3575 or 874 5004

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For ir'o call 203-319 7802
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PIZZA PARTY
Economics Oub
Room 106 B A
Feb. 9th @ 7:30
II only for the
Free pizza come
Check us out
or email rsoarfo@bgnei.

Monday, February 8," 1999

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
May and August 1999
2 bedroom summer only
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
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